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iE~itori al
scnption of this Exposition. It was without question the larges t exhibition of its kind ever held on
the American Continent. The A merican I nstitute of
Architects, and the Architectural League of New
York, deser ve all the praise that has been given them
for organizing such a wond erful display of architectural exhibits as well as sculpture, mural decorations, and other allied arts.
V•/ e are proud to say that Canada was well represented by a large exhibit of photographs of outstanding Canadian bui ldings. Professor P . E. Nobbs and
his committee are to be congratulated on their choice
of the photographs and the arrangement of them .
\Ve would like to throw out a suggestion that the
photographs exhibited at thi s Exhibition should be
brought to the Canadian National Exhibition and
exhibited there.

FEATURE ARTICLES IN THIS ISSUE
H IS issue of the J ouRNAL is devoted to the
Allied A rts and fea tures the decorations of St.
Anne's Church, Toronto, by J. E. H. Macdonald, A.R.C.A ., also the Craftsmanship of Paul
Beau and some of his Wrought Iron \ York executed
for the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. It is the
hope of the Jou RNAL to appeal to the other arts
allied with architecture and in time present not only
Architecture, the Mother of A rts, but also Sculpture,
Paintings, l\!Iural Decorations and Craf tsmanship.

T

ME.MBERSHlP LIST
A complete and up-to-elate list of all members of
the Roval Architectural Institute of Canada is included ·in this issue. As the Year Book has been
discontinued, it is the intention of the Institute to
publish the by-laws and list of members each year
in one of the early issues of the JOURNAL. Extra
copies of the membership li st have been printed and
can be secured from the Honorary Secretary, Mr.
Alcide Chausse, whenever required.

AWARD

OF

.MEDALS

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS

BY

Canadian architects are deepl y gratified to learn of
the posthumous award made by the American Institute of Architects of its 1925 gold medal to the late
Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue at its recent Conven tion. T he late Mr. Goodhue had manv Canadian
admirers of his distincti ve work in Gotl~ic architecture. The 1924 gold medal of the Institute was
awarded to Sir Edwin Landseer Lutyens of London,
E ngland. Sir E dwin came to New York from India
to receive this medal, which was presented to him
by M r. Everett \Vaicl, president of the A merican
Institute of A rchitects, at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art on A pril 24th, 1925. Sir Edwin Lutyens has
for some years been an outstanding figure amona
the a rchitects of E ngland and has been responsibl~
fo r many notable buildings throughout the British
E mpire.
T he A merican Institute of Architects also awarded
the gold medal for Educational and In stitutional
Buildings to Messrs. Sproatt and R olph of Toronto
for Hart House and the Soldi ers' Memorial Tower
University of Toronto.
'

YEAR BOOK
O ur attention has been called to the publishing of
the Year Book for 1925 which has not been authorized by the Institute. We take this opportunity of
advising all members of the Inst itute and advertisers
that by a resolution passed at the last Convention of
the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, it was
deciclecl to di scontinue the Year Book, and we therefo re disclaim any responsibility for its publication or
fo r the in formation contained therein.
DES .MAISOKS A NODS-BETTER HOMES
A campaign for better housing in Montreal has
just been started by "La Presse." The campaign is
to encourage citizens to own their own homes. Public bod ies have already become interested in the campaign, and if successful, it will without doubt improve housing conditions in the City of Montreal.
It has been suggested that in order to attain this
result a competition be organized in which architects and engineers would be invited to compete.
They would be asked to prepare plans of different
types of houses, but adapted as much as possible to
local conditions and character of the people. 'vVe
commend the idea as an excellent one, and we sincerely hope that public spi rited men as well as members of the architectural profession will assist in
making this campaign a success.

A!VTE NDMENT TO THE ONTARIO ARCHITECTS ACT
T he P rovincial Legislature of O ntario have
amended the Ontario Architects Act of 1890 to the
effect that the Council of the O ntario Association
of A rchitects now have authority to prescribe the
scope of exam inations to be held by the Board of
~xaminers and the evidence to be furnished by canchdates as to their previous training, experience, and
good character for admission as members of the
Association.
This is a step forward for the profession in Ontario and will result in a more careful supervision
of an architect's qualifications.

THE ARCHITECTURAL AND ALLIED ARTS EXPOSITIO N
The article appearing in thi s issue on the Architectural Exposition held in the Grand Central Palace,
New York, recently, gives a rather interesting de-
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J-!onorar_\' S ecretor:,', Roj•al Architectural Institute of Canada .
CABL E GI~ A M

A

from the Singapore Society of
Architects was received by the Honorary Secretary of the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada, requesting immediately copies of all Architects' R egistration Laws at present in fo rce in
Canada so that they may he of assistance to them in
obtaining registration in Singapore.

*

*

*

T he following communications have been received
fro m the Royal In stitute of Briti sh Architects.
lU. B.A. COUNCIL SESS ION, 1925-26
U nder the term s of the new By-law 29, it is provided that the Societies in alliance with the R .I.B .A .
in the British Domin ions overseas shall be represented
on the R.I.B. A. Council as fo llows :" ( d ) Four representatives of Societi es in
alliance with the Royal Institute in the British
Dominions overseas, that is to say, one representati ve nominated by the Council of each of the
following, viz. :- the Royal A rchitectural Institute of Canada, the Federal Council of the Australian Insti tutes of A rchitects, the New Zealand
In stitute of Architects, and the U nion of South
A frica Association of Architects, if and when
established .
"Every such representative of Allied Societies
in the British Dominions overseas must be a Fellow of the Royal Institute ."
The Council will be much obliged if the Council
of the Royal A rchitectural Institute of Canada will
proceed to appoint one representati ve, who must be
a F ellow of the Royal Institute.

( 4 ) That the R .I.l3.A. Town P lanning Examiners
shall be empowered to require candidates to submit,
with their examinati on work, complete drawings of
a scheme.
T here would not, of course, be time to hold the
exami nation under this scheme thi s year, i.e., 1925,
as it will be necessary, in view of the fact that the
same examination questi ons will be used, to hold
the examination overseas and in E ngland as far as
possible at the same time of the vear.
I shall be glad if you will let me know whether
you wish to conduct the examination on these lines.
If you desire to do so, I would suggest that an
announcement be made drawing attention to the fact
that the examinati on on the lin es indicated above will
he held in 1926. Cand idates would, of course, in
the fi rst instance be required to send their applicatwn to he all owed to sit to E ngland.

*

*

*

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITE CTS
PRIZES AND STUDENTSHIPS 1925-1926

Th e .following prizes w£/l be offered:PRI ZES FOR DESIG N

The T ite Pri ze: a Certi ficate and £50 for travel
and study in Italy. The Soane lVIedallion and £1 50
fo r travel and study abroad. The R.I. B.A. ( Henry
J ar vis) Travelling Studentship: £250, at the British School at Rome.
SKETCH I NG A?\D MEAS U RED DRA WI NGS PRIZE

R.I.B.A . DIPLOMA I N TOW N PLANN I NG.

The Council of the R.I.B .A., on the recommendation of the Board of Architectural Education, have
resolved to accept a modifi ed examination in the case
of approved candidates from the Dominions until it
is possible to make arrangements to hold the whole
examination overseas.
The Council have decided :( 1) That the Thesis required under Section 2 of
the regulations (see fo rm of application) shall be
dispensed with and that the modified examination
shall consist of the written examination; the candidates being required to make application in the usual
way, namely, by submitting in support of their applications :(a) An original study illustrated by sketches of
an ex isting town or part of a town.
( b) An original scheme for site planning, town
planning or town development with a description.
(c) A written thesis on a subject appertaining
to town planning, accompanied by a plan or plans.
(2 ) That the written examination shall be held
under the auspices of the local Domini on Allied
Society. The question papers to be sent from the
R.I.B. A . and to be practically the same as those used
for the examination held in London.
( 3 ) That the examination work of the candidates
shall be sent to London fo r adjudication by the
Examiners.

T he Roval Institute Sil ver Medal and £50 for
Measured Drawings.
POST-GRADU AT E PRI ZES

T he Owen Jones Studentship: a Certificate and
£100, for the study of ornament and colour decoration. The Royal Institute Silver Medal and £50 for
an Essay. The Henry Saxon Snell Pri ze : a sum of
£60. The R.I.B. A . (Alfred Bossom ) Travelling
Studentship : a Gold Medal and £2 50 and Silver
Medals, for the study of Commercial A rchitecture
in America. The Gri ssell Gold Medal and £50, for
Design and Construction.
OTH ER PRI ZES

The Ashpi tel Pri ze : £10 (in hooks) . The R.I .B.
A. Silve r Medal for Recognized Schools. T he R.I.
B.A. (Archibald Dawnay ) Scholarships at the
R ecognized Schools. T he R.I. D. A. Scholarships at
the School of A rchitecture. Cambridge U ni versity.
T he R.I. B.A. ( H enry J ar vis ) Studentshi p : £50, at
the Architectural Association London School of
Architecture. The R.I. B.A . (Howard Colis) Studentship at the Architectural Association London
School of A rchitecture. T he R. I. B.A. ( Donaldson )
"Medal s at the Bartlett School of A rchitecture, London U ni versity.
Th e R.!.B.A. P ~· izes Pam phlet .coH ta i n·i!' f.! th e re·uised r eg11la t i o·ns
a11cl full . t 11{orm atw 11 on th e -.·ano u..- P n ::cs and S tu de11tships and
the dctadcd ,l) r ogr alll ll/ CS for tlt e COillf'c titions may be obtaiH ed
(p rice • / -) at tile R .I.B.A. , 9 Colldllit St reet. Lolldo ll, Ell g., W . 1.
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I NT ERIOR ST.ANNE ' s CH U RCH, TOR ONTO, S HO WI NG CH ANCE L, TWO PEN DE NTIV ES AN D PART OF DOME

1Jutrrtnr irrnrattnnn of
By

J.

~t.

E. H. MACDONALD, A.R.C.A ., O.S.A.

T' S a fa r cry from Gladstone Avenue, T oronto,
where a big chocolate and ice-cream factory blows
a sweet steamy breath over the Church of St.
Anne's, to Constantinople and " that mar velous and
costly temple, yclept St. Sophie," but there is a connection. T he little domed building of St. Anne's
could have had no other architectural ancestry, and
though time has thrown it far away from the parent
stem, through many a changing influence, dwarfing
and ,debasing and mechanizing the great original
inspirati on, the ancestry remain s. Standing under
St. A nne's dome, one can imagin e something of the
grandeur of the dome of St. Sophia, for that lifts
itself in dim and starry blue 180 fee t above the pavement, or about three times the height of St. Anne's.
It is, perhaps, typical of our tim e, that the factory
should overshadow the Church. And who could
interpret the deeper significance in a chocolate factory so doing. Nevertheless the Church has its own
life. A nd in the fact that St. Anne's, fo r instance,
has attempted to beautify its interior, there may be
a greater signifi cance of inner reli gious vitality than
a hasty compari son of factori es and churches might
suggest.
T hi s fac t seems to connect our busy mechanical
period with the far-off poetic days when the church

I

.Auur'n <Uqurrq, wnrnutn

was the soul of the town and its beautifying the ideal
of the rich, and the devotion of the artist. Stepping
down quickly in time from the great St. Sophia, we
have the churches of Ravenna, golden with mosaic,
then the chapels and churches of F lorence decorated
like missals by Giotto and his associates, then the
Titan dreams of Iviichel Angelo and the serene classic
nobility of Raphael, when the painting genius of man
apparently exhausted itsel f and gradually sank into
decline. A slow revival seems to be taking place in
our own times. Beginning in E ngland , most
definitely perhaps in the work of the P re-Raphaelites, it is shown there in manv a fin e decoration for
T own H all or Exchange or Cathedral. T he Americans have done much towards thi s revival, as they
consider mural painting almost a necessity fo r their
important public buildings , and one hears constantly
of great commissions to leading artists fo r the decorations of this or that State Capital or Library.
Churches are not often menti oned. T hey seem to
be left more to the trade painter or decorator, repeating mechanically in stencil, the stiff fo rmalities of
respectable shop practice.
It is di fficult to say how Canada stands. We have
such a long way to look from Coast to Coast. \ Ve
hear rum oro; of commissions sent abroad fo r decora-
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ROUGH SKETCH, GENERAL SCHEME, ST.ANNE'S DECORATION, LOOKING TOW ARDS CHANCEL

tive paintings in new Parliament Buildings east and
west, but these works are actually less known to us
than the decorations of the Congressional Library
at Washington, the Boston Library, or the Cleveland
Law Courts . Canada seemingly gets her walls
painted, but not decorated . Giotto would be out of
a job among us, and Michel A ngelo would move
from Toronto to New York.
This makes the decoration of St. Anne's interesting to us. No one who had anything to do with the
work, remembering the standards of Giotto or
Ravenna, would claim great artistic merit for it.
But it was a local effort, honestly and enthusiastically
made, by a congregation moderate in means and
ritual, and should perhaps be described if only for
its rarity. So fa r as I know, St. Anne's is the only
Anglican Church in Toronto which has attempted to
carry out a complete scheme of pictorial and ornamental decoration. St. Patrick's Roman Catholic
Church is completely decorated, and very finely clone
with good color and design, but its pictorial decoration is not as varied as St. A nne's.
The church is not a new one. It is some fourteen
years old and had never been painted. The walls
were a brownish concrete color, so dull that they
gave no indicati on of the true architectural form. It
was impossible, for instance, to appreciate the height
or curving of the dome . To look up into it was just
to look into a brown hole, and it was made one of
the great aims of the decoration to increase the sense
of height of the dome, and to bring out its form.
In fact the decoration generally aimed to define and

improve the architectural features. The general
appearance of the building was greatly improved
before decorating, by replastering arches and columns, the enlarging of arches on either side of the
chancel over the organ and the removal of a gallery
which projected into the body of the church and
interfered with a clear view up into the dome, from
the main entrance. All thi s made for solidity and
spaciousness.
The style of the building gave the clue to the style
of decoration, disregarding ·the Gothic canopied
stained glass windows, etc., but no attempt was made
to fo llow closely any particular example of Byzantine work. It was also thought by those in charge
of the work, that the religi ous feeling of the people
of St. A nne's would be best expressed by a style of
decorati on combining the flat treatment and strong
simple coloring of the Byzantine style with the completer illustrative quality of later work, clown to
Giotto. Certain early conventions of Christian A rt
were adopted as they were thought to be more in
harmony with the evangelical character of the church
congregation than later pictorial developments. It
was desired to have the whole decoration bright in
color, with as much gold as could be reasonably
used. Most of it was to be roughly drawn to scale
by the designers working in co-operation with the
architect in charge. The designer was to have the
contract fo r all the painting and to do everything
himself if he wished, but to save time and spread
the work and make it more the expression of a
growing body of local decorati ve painters, rather
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CH ANCE L CE ILI NG , ST. ANNE's CHURCH, TORO NTO
T he photograph reverses the values of lhe decoration as the scroll work is acturally lighter than the blue background

than of an incliviclual, as many as possible were
brought into it. The pictorial painting was separated
fro m the fiat and ornamental painting and it was
clone co-operatively but inclepenclently, all the associated artists working in their own studios, from
small scale designs prepared by the decoration contractor, keeping their work in close harmony with

the general design, using the same strength of
colors throughout, and drawing on a common stock
of material s for their supplies. Thi s gave a share
in the work, separated from the fiat and ornamental
painting, to ten artists, including two sculptors, and
it may be said that all enjoyed the experience.
The general scheme of the decoration may be seen

ADO R ATION OF TH E MAG I , Pai nti ng in Chan cel, Frank Carmichael

ENTR Y I NTO J ERUS ALE M, Pai11ting in Chancel, Frank Car mich ael
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THE TRANSFlGURATION, Painting in Chancel , J. E. H. Macdonald, ,1.R.C.!l.

RAI SING OF LAZARUS, Painting in Chancel, Thorean Macdonald

in the rough sketch of the section. This shows it
as one faces the chancel on entering the Church by
the main door. A limited number of colors were
used, and combined or reduced they gave a great
variety, but the same color in the same tonality
appears somewhere in each decoration. The colois
were a Crimson Reel, Venetian Reel, Yellow Ochre,
Ultramarine Blue, Permanent Green, Black, U mber,
hory White. At St. Anne's one always looks into
the dome first. To assist the eye in appreciating
its height and concavity, the edges of the eight sections of the octagon were clefmed by a broad white
border carrying a dog-tooth pattern in grey-black.
This vibrates up into the centre of the dome, and
the varying perspective gi,;en by the different angles
of the sections puts a lively interest and variety into
the simple design. It does its work, and it is impossible now for any one looking up into the dome
not to realize its height and curves. The whole
dome is colored in a strong tone of the red, with a
powdering of Yarious designs-sun and star emblems ,
the Shield of Da vic!, old Byzantine cross devices
and Trinity symbols. These are in cream white on

the red ground. There is a concentrated clustering
of the stars in the centre of the dome, and the old
pale glass and thin leading, were replaced by a warm
amber with a very heavy lead, greatly enriching the
color and strengthening the whole effect by the firm
rectangular defining of the panes. The cornice of
the dome is in ivory white with a blue middle section on which is a text of strong classic 14-inch
Roman letters in gold leaf. Immediately above the
cornice a decorati ve panel is set in each section of
the dome. There are four octagonal pieces of plaster modeling in high relief, colored in blue and gold
and toned with brown , representing the symbols of
the Evangelists, the eagle of St. John, the lion of
St. ·Mark, the angel of St. Matthew and the ox of
St. Luke. They are placed between circular painted
panels showing colossal heads of the prophets Moses,
Isaiah, Jeremiah and Daniel. The powdered symbols
of the dome are appropriately placed in relation to
these decorations, the Christian emblems forming a
background for the Evangelist symbols, the Shield
of Da vic! and others grouping round the prophet
heads.

THE NATI VITY

THE ASCENSION

F . H. Varley, A .R.C.A .

H. S. Stansfield

TWO PENDENTIVE$ OF THE DOME.

THE PENDENTIVES ARE THE LARGEST PAINTINGS IN THE SC HEME

BEING APPROX IMATELY FIFTEEN FEET WIDE AND TEN FEET HIGH
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J ESUS I N T HE TEMPLE,

Painli>~g

in Chancel, Arthttr 1\-lartin

The fo ur pendentives of the dome are the largest
decorations in the Church. The actual size of the
pictures themselves is approximately 15 feet wide by
10 feet high. And it is interesting to note in observing the paintings in position that the forward curving of the pendentive surfaces greatly adds to their
impressiveness , as it increases the apparent height
of the figures. Looking towards the chancel, the
Nati vity is on the left, the Crucifixion on the right,
then the Resurrection and the Ascension. The unified color scheme binds these together though there
is great variety in the treatment. They all have
narrow borders of the dog-tooth pattern in Venetian
Reel and Gold, and the backgrounds are in painted
gold , lined with Venetian Reel, suggesting the mosaic
of the ancient work, the halos and other principal
parts being in gold leaf. The fi gures and accessories
in these and all the pictures are strongly defined with
an outline of Venetian Red which softens and warms
the general color effect and sharpens the forms.
The chancel ceiling is in blue with an elaborate
,·ine scroll pattern in ivory white with leaves in

THE PALSIED MAN, Tainting in Chancel, Neil Mackeclmie

Venetian Reel and the grape clusters in gold. Below
the line of the paintings the color scheme is reversed.
Overhead there are large medallions of traditional
emblems freely treated-the Tree of Life, the Lamb
on the Mount, Greek monograms, etc., all in gold
outlin ed with blue and filled with ivory white. The
paintings are set in wide richly ornamental borders
of Byzantine discs and entwined scrolls in strong
color and gold, and they are narrowed at the top to
follow the diminishing lines of the ceiling sections.
The subj ects are so arranged as to bring out the
idea of the Divinity of Christ, the Saviour, Lord and
King. Taking the pendentive on either side of the
chancel as the beginning and ending of the story,
we have the Nativity, and over the south organ arch,
the Adoration of the Magi , then Jesus in the Temple,
Raising of Lazarus, Stilling the Tempest, Healing
of the Palsy, and over the north organ arch, the
Entry into J erusalem, finishing with the pendentive
of the Crucifi xion. Below the pictures, between the
chancel windows, a small circular plaster relief is
laid over the joint of the vaulting sections-a Byzan-

THE
RESURRECT IO
H .S. Palmer, A.R.C.A.

THE
CRUCIFIXION
J . E . H. Ma cdonald
A. R.C.A .

TWO PENDENTIVE$ O F THE DOME.

THE PENDE NTIVE S A RE THE LARG EST PAINTI NGS IN THE SCHEM E

BEING A PPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN FEET WIDE AN D TE N F E ET HIGH
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tine peacock and urn design softly colored in greyblue, grey-green and gold.
Above the large window in the south transept is
a painting of St. Anne and over the Soldier's
Memorial window in the north transept one of St.
George.
The coloring of the whole scheme is so distributed
as to define the constructive features of the architecture. The side walls and arches are in yellow
ivory white, slightly darker in tone than the natural
color of the Caen stone used in the columns and
chancel front. The ceilings are in blue-a reduced
ultramarine, but fairly strong in tone. A stencil
pattern in umber, green and ochre, covers the soffits
of the dome arches and is brought up a little over
the sides of the arches to enrich the edging. The
soffits of the vaulting arches are treated everywhere
in the reel of the dome ceiling and are bordered with
an alternating block pattern in blue and gold. A
reel border is carried round the walls and main windows to soften the transition between the brick work
and the light walls. This is stencilled with a small
chequer pattern in black accented in corners and at
intervals, with a blue oblong or square, carrying one
of the ceiling devices of the dome in gold . A panel
design of lilies in gold and yellow-white on green
is repeated in the design, especially below the wall
moulding between the chancel windows, and at the
base of the arches. Improvements were made in the
lighting of the church. Most of it is now indirect
and concealed. This increases the feeling of spa-
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ciousness of the interior and the warm glow reflected
by the reel ceiling of the dome has a very satisfying
combination of grandeur and comfort.
One generally has regrets in looking over a past
work. Here the regret is not so much that things
were clone as they were, as that many things were
left undone. There are vacancies in the design.
The rear part of the church, for instance, seems
neglected in comparison with the chancel. Perhaps,
after all, our age asserted itself and the neighbor
factory nudged the church to "step lively." At all
events the work was simplified and hastened so that
a six month's filling of the church interior with
scaffolding could be ended. One quit the work with
more regret than pleasure, for one felt that in the
beautifying of this local gathering place-this home
for the soul of a wide neighborhood-rector, congregation and workman alike were serving a worthy
ideal. Personally, as the general designer, I am
glad to have had a share in it, and to acknowledge
my thanks to that idealistic rector, Canon Skey, to
Mr. vVm. Rae, the Architect in charge of the alterations, to l\fr. Baldwin, his partner, who designed
detail for the chancel ceiling and elsewhere, and to
the associated sculptors and painters, Francis Loring
and Florence \iVyle, Frank Carmichael, the late
Arthur Martin, Neil JVIcKechnie, H. S. Palmer,
A.R.C.A., Herbert Stansfield, F. H. Varlev, A.R.C.
A., Thoreau Macdonald, and James Blomfielcl, and
to Mr. John Keeley, the contractor for the flat and
ornamental painting.

THE TEMPEST. Painting in Chancel. J. E. H. Macdonald, A.R.C.A,

l'iTERIOR ST. Ar'i'\E'S CHCRCH. TORONTO. SHOWI'\G PE'\D ENT IVE ,\ND 1'.·\RT OF CORN I CE AND DO:V!E
Peude11tire painting, The Resu.rruiiun, by fl . .\ . l)aimcr, .l.R. C.A .
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HI:-<GES AND DOOR PULLS ON MAIN ENTRANCE TO SENATE CHAMBER,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA
J. A . Pearson, .4.rchitect
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L. S . Lemasne, Designer
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FIRE DOG S AND FENDER, SPEAKER' S STUDY, HO US E OF COMMO NS , OTT A \\' _-\
L. S . L fmrz snr, Des igNer
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J. A. Ptnrso n, ;1 rchii N t
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FORGED IRON FENDER, FJR E DO GS AND POKER, GOVERNMENT LOBBY,
P A RLI AM E NT BU I LDINGS, OTTAWA
1 ..4. ].Jearso n, A1·chitect

L .S . Lemasne, D esigner

Paul Beau , Craftsman

Jaul TSrau iruiurn a 14ont Art
By J ULES TREMBLAY
N ational Secretary, Canad·i an Authors' Association

ROUGHT iron is one of the most romantic
treasures bequeathed to modern times by
Gothic art. as an educati onal reminder of a
peri od just preceding the Flamboyant and early
Renaissance. Craftsmen worked wonders, in continental E urope, shortly after the ogival and archbutting cathedrals shot their fusifor m spires or bluff
towers to vertiginous heights. Many were the grills,
railings, strong-box, fender and hearth accessories,
that exemplified a tendency towards ornament, without impairing a much needed strength. Doors were
hinged and locked with devices that could offset the
weight of axe or ram . Sword-cutlers and breastplate beaters, designing steel weapons or pectorals,
chased and hammered the ductile substance of iron.
into complicate fo rms that shamed their forbea rs.
From a ri valry between refined workers and
smiths adduced to coarser ways, came the successive
evolutions of the art. The best men carried their
inferiors into line, progress was quickly secured,
and public taste, growing with the ad vance of artists,
neglected older traditions. Thus grills of protec-

W

tion became light in style, and harbored heraldic
symbols as a means of decoration; fire-clogs abandoned their fo rmer nudity, accusing here and there
a more elaborate execution. Schools fought for
supremacy. France, Germany, Spain kept the lead
with eli ffe rentiatecl moods; the first had a liking for
delicateness of outline ; the second thought heavily,
and overburdened a moti f with gross incise; the
third granted a broad interpretation to the ensemble,
so that the nature of the metal were well seen. Most
of the iron work of France has either badly weathered or sunk under coats of paint, and that pre vents
a distincti l'e study outside of the museum. But in
Spain the climate has given a uniform hue of bronze
to the wrought objects the traYeller can review outdoors. The art itself, for years and years, has almost
Commerce claimed quantity
entirely v;mi shed.
rather than a lengthy method entailing quality. and
that sufficed to kill arti stic incentive.
Now this neglected craft has been honorably
revived in Canada, and therein li es a rich cultural
Yein , the products of which can be admired in the
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FIG. !A. DETAI L OF GRIFFIN, GOVERNMENT
LOBBY FENDER

new Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. The craftsman is Mr. Paul Beau, of Montreal, who for the
last twenty years has worked the different metals
with hammer, chisel and tongs.
How he came to undertake his decorative creations, and later to give his time to the embelli shment
of halls and galleries of the legislative palace, constitute, with the description of the work itself, an
interesting story.
Born in Montreal, a son of the late Charles Beau
who had come from France in the earl.v seventies,
Paul Beau began his career as a clock-maker. He

FIG. 2.

May-June

knew free-hand drawing and modeling. This he
supplemented with a close study in the handling of
metals. An innate premonition he had that a metal,
because of its texture and appearance, could be
advantageously used for certain purposes only, i f
beauty and duration were the desired goals. Travel
in Europe and through the eastern States of America
opened unimagined vistas to his artistic temperament. Here he saw the metal crafts carried to almost
impossible results. Into the secrets of all schools he
deeply inquired, but the Spanish method of treatment pleased him most, specially when he chanced
to visit the Spanish-American Museum of New
York, to which large and rich collections, secured in
Europe at tremendous cost, had been willed or given
by wealthy men of the States. His brother, Henri

FIG. 1 B. DETAIL OF GRIFFIN, GOVERNMENT
LOBBY FENDER

CLUB FENDER, FIRE DOG S AND SCREEN, S PE AK ER OF SENATE'S RECEPTIO N ROOM,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA
J.A. Pearson, Architect
L. S. Lemasne, Designer,
Paul Beau, Craftsman

May-June
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IRON FENDER WITH BRASS I NSE RTIO NS, OAK WOOD BOX WITH BE ATEN IRON MOUNTS
HOUSE OF COMMONS READING ROO M, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA
J.A. Pearson, Architect,

L.S. Lemasne, D esigner

Beau, official painter with the Paris Archives, helped
him in his comprehension of artistic facts until he
felt that he, also , could emulate the masters of old.
W hat stayed him further in his belief that renewed
possibilities existed for metal working, lay at his
very hands: for years he had kept a store of antiques
in connection with his clock-making. Tests and
essays revealed modes of treatment for hot and cold
bars or foil, and none of the workable formulas
escaped his perspicacity. In thus trying to decipher
ancient arcana, he reached an enviable mastery in
hi s calling.
T he first notable attempt he brought to a satisfactory point, was a brass lustre of good design and
finish. It surprised one of the most critical among
Canadian architects, Mr. Maxwell of Montreal, who
immediately secured the rare specimen. In a short
time Paul Beau's name was known, and important
orders came from the old Mount Royal Club (later
destroyed by fire) . Ever since Mr. Beau has specialized in wrought iron, brass and copper.
When l\Ir. John A. Pearson, architect, of Toronto
(who with Mr. J. 0. Marchand of Montreal, as

Paul Beau, Craftsman

associate, had charge of ·the Parliament Building
contract ), wished to have wrought iron congenial to
the Gothic style of his edifice, he failed to see anyone in America who had the necessary training and
historical background. He was on the eve of a
voyage to E ngland, where he thought he could meet
specialists. His good fortune brought him in contact with Mr. Paul Beau.
"Such is the nature of the work I wish to have,"
said he, after seeing a few pieces of the Montrealer's
craft.
That was in November or December, 1918. From
that clay Mr. Beau remained in the service of the
Peter Lyall Co., builders, under Mr. Pearson, yet
was granted absolute freedom in his work. His
shop in Ottawa is to the east of the Senate wing on
Parliament Hill.
Here he interprets ideas and creates, within the
architectonic scope of the buildings he is to decorate. Apart f rom his own designs, he has worked
out sketches of Messrs. A. S. Lemasne, of London
(England ), and Thomas Rankin , of the Public
\Yorks Department, in accordance with general
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bars. The floral ornaments are of heavy hammered
brass . In the Senato rs' room, a fender is accom panied by a fire basket of artistic effect. The spark
sc reen is surmounted with an imperial crown ot
beaten brass . The Speaker's study of the House of
Commons possesses, besides the fender and fireirons, hexagonal shi elded clogs of perforated iron,
carrying the Tudor rose of brass relief , and crown
in sheet brass (Plate page 97) .

FIG . 4. FORGED IRO N FIRE DOGS AND POKER
WITH SHIELDS AND CROWNS IN BR ASS
I N SE NATE READING ROO M

plans made by either Mr. Pearson, or the Departmental Chief A rchitect, M r. R. W right. Affiliated
to no school in particular, Mr. Beau follows his own
principl es, with a leaning towards the methods of
Spanish craftsmen of old.
A score or more of iVI r. Beau's works, half of
which at least are of his own design and execution,
can now be seen in place, complete, save for a few
railings that still await their brass or copper crown.
Rough sketching is clone in hot bar, or sheet, of
Swed ish iron just come from the mills. Four men
attend to that part, and copy from pencil sketches
when they can. The modeling, chiselling, chasing,
and hammering is clone on cold metal. Two fin ishers
there are, besides Mr. Beau- men whom he himself
trained from carriage smiths to the more picturesque
pursuit of artistry. The great difficulty here seems
to be the finding of men who can understand a perspecti ve sketch. \Vax, wood, or plaster models are
necessary to give a clear idea of relief.
Of course, the trend is gothic, yet some anachronisms are unavoidable, as in the case of the Briti sh
crown, which naturally differs from the imperial
symbol of pre,·ious ages . Certain details also have
to be rejuvenated, for the fi rst iron adjuncts of
wood and stone work were rather blunt. N evertheless l\h. Beau avoids the tiresome lace-effect of
I talian Renaissance, which were out of place here.
The architectural tone must not be perverted.
In the Speaker's reception room of the Senate we
see (Fig. 2) a club fender with regal and senatorial
monograms enclosing, in a three-sided bay, a screen
adorned with two grifiln han dles of an interesting
line. F igure 3 shows an oaken wood box strengthened with beaten iron mounts ; an iron fen der with
brass insertions, the whole of which is forged fro m

Rai lings are effective in design. (Figs . 5 and fi. )
That of the Hall leading to the Memorial T ower
shows vine claspers and leaves, with the Tudor
rose; some of the posts are tortive.
i\ differen t twist is observed in the open work of the Hall
of Fame bridge gallery. A very interesting group
of emblems is in the North-East gallery stairway.
Tudor rose, thistle, shamrock, fleur de lys and maple
leaf (in centre ), ma rk each post with discreet effect.
T he main entrance to the Senate has doors on
which the wrought iron work ( P late page 95) gi \'es
a fine example of craftsmanship. The members are
many, and great care and skill are necessary to harmoniously balance the whole effect. In the Speaker's
study a table reading lamp, glazed with native mica,
is not without charm. The Grill of the Senate Cham·
ber is a remembrance of yesteryear. Here the imperial
crown is betwixt two halberds , forged and chased
from bar iron. The motif is repeated in the two
og1ves . Figures I, la and lb indicate a master

FI G. 5.

FORG ED IRO N RAILI NG, HE AD OF NORTH
ST AIRWAY

EMBLEMS-TUDOR RO SE , TH I ST LE , SHAMROCK,
FLEUR DE LYS , AND MAP LE LE AF I N CENTRE

May-June
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stroke in what seems to be a most difficult performance to the lay mind. The two griffins of the fen der
are hollow-hammered into form, and then chased
to give the scaly appearance of the crop and nicely
curved tail. The heraldic bird is made in separate
parts. The fi re-dogs deserve a look. They recall
the old custom of portable fire-boxes.
Enumerations such as the above are of course
very terse. Many other specimens could be outlined .
A n inkstand of British Columbia local color, is a
fascinating one.
Before a truly Canadian atmosphere prevails in
this kind of work, many years may not necessarily

FIG. 6.
R i chard
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pass. The maple leaf, with its wing-like samara, the
pine cones, and wheat crown, have been attempted
with good success. When Paul Beau's example is
fo llowed, Canada will be the richer in the eyes of
other nations. A rt is a national asset that cannot
be overlooked without danger, and the government
of whatever color it may chance to be. will do well
to encourage the nationalization of artifacts, at any
rate in the public buildings of the country. The
Dominion may well be proud of Paul Beau's success
in lifting beautified movement from a li feless bar
of iron, and in giving a durable inheritance to the
future, in this revival of a lost art.

DETAIL OF WROUGHT IRON RAILING, PARLIAMENT BUILDING, OTTAWA
lVr i~ht,

Chief i t rchitect, Dept. of Public tv:Jrks

BY I.

T. Rankin , Designer

Paul Beau, Craftsman

MARKUS

Secretary, Toronto Chapter, Ontario Association of Anhitcc·t.s.

T

HE larr·est ancl most artistic Exnosition of
Architecture and its Alli ed A rts eve; attempted
was held at the Grand Central Palace. New
York, for two weeks, from A pril 20th to May 2nd,
1925.
T he Exposition was held under the auspices of
the American Institute of A rchitects and the A rchitectural League of New York Fifty-fi ve chapters
of the American Institute of Ar chitects, twelve foreign countries, and architects, sculptors, mural painters, landscape architects, engineers, schools , craftsmen and manufacturers of building materials and
equipment from all parts of the U nited States as well
as other countries exhibited and made every effort
to establish a new standard of interest in architecture and building. Grand Central Palace was transformed into a veritabl e architectural paradise. Not
one square foot of the old walls, cei lings or floors
was visible. Noted designers contributed their skill
toward creating a setting equal to the architectural
beauty exhibited.
T he Exposition presented an appeal to the public
an d to all interested in the building industry, as well

as to artists, craftsmen, constructors, mechanics and
Ever y element of architecture:
manu facturers.
landscape setting and town planning; materials of
construction; and sculpture and mural decoration:
every cla ss of building-monumental, ecclesiastical,
commercial, residential; every kind of building material-steel, stone, marble, brick, wood or fabric ;
every kind of design-architects' drawings of the
midd le ages, designs of to-day, water colors, details,
models, photographs-were all presented in the most
l'Omprehensive manner and in the most artistic
fas hi on.
FOREIGN EXHIBITS

Canada, E ngland, France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
Sweden , Switzerland , Poland, :Mexico, CzechoSlovakia and the Baltic States sent over priceless
exhibits. It is beli eved to he the largest and finest
collection of architectural exhibits ever brought into
the U nited States. England sent over the work of
her most famous architects. The original drawings
by Sir Gilbert Scott, R. A., of the Liverpool Cathedral; some of the works of Sir E dwin Landseer Lutyens, designer of the fam ous Queen's Doll House
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COURT OF HO NOUR AT THE AR C HITECTURAL AN D ALLIED ARTS EXPOSITION
I N GRA N D CE NTRAL PALACE, N EW YORK

and winner of the 1924 Gold Medal of the American
Institute of Architects, the highest award the Institute can make; works of Sir Robert Lorimer,
A.R.A.; Si r Reginald Blomfield, R.A.; Sir Aston
Webb, K .C.V.O., and other Engli sh architects were
shown. Works of E liel Saarinen , famous Finnish
Architect, who was placed second in the competition
for the Chicago Tribune Building; I van Mestrovic,
the Croatian, and many others were also shown. A
striking new development in architecture which was
considered by many eminent architects as possibly
the on ly new architecture in the world to-day, was
shown for the first time in America by the Baltic
States.
The Uni versity College of London. the Architectural School of London, Liverpool University, the
Architectural Association of London, the Royal Institute of British Architects, the Beaux Arti Institute, the American Academy at Rome, the Fmitainbleau School of Fine Arts and other foreign schools
sent over the winning architectural designs and sculptures of their annual competitions.

Simco e Ha ll. Un iver sity of Toronto-Darling & P earson , Architects.
A Resid ence, \ Vestmount , P .Q.-Rohert Fi ndl ay, Arch itect.
A Public School, Toronto, Ont.-D. R. Franklin, Architect.
Inter ior of St. Cypria n's Chu rch , Montreal-]. Rawson
Gardiner, Arch itect.
Land Titles Office, Toronto-Charles S. Cobb, Archi tect.
Sha ughn es sy Building, Mont real-Hutchi so n, Wood &
Miller, Archit ects.

THE CA N ADIA N EXHIBIT

T he Canadian Exhibit, which was arranged by a
special committee of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada con sisting of Percy E. N obbs ( Chairman) , JohnS . Archibald , A . Beaugrand-Champagne,
Henry Sproatt and John M. Lyle, proved a very
attractive one. Some of the photographs shown had
been pre viously exhibited at the vVembley Exhibition.
The following is a complete li st of the Canadian
E xhibits :
Montreal T echnical School , Mon t r eal- John S. Ar chibald, Archit ect.
Bank of British No rth America , Mon t real- Ba ro tt &
Blackad er, Archi te cts.
Beacon sfi eld Golf Club Hom e, Beacon sfi eld, Pa.- Da vid
R. Brow n, A r chit ect.
An Office Building, Calgary, Alb ert a- Bro wn & Vallance, Ar chit ects .
Bathing P av ilio n, Toronto, Ont.-A. H. Cha pman, Ar chitect.
A Res idenc e, Toronto, Ont.-Charle s S. Cobb , Archit ect.
Can adian Bank of Commerce, Mon t r eal- Darlin g &
P ear son , Archit ect s.

ONE OF TH E M A I N A ISLES D ES IG N ED BY HO WA R D
GR I:: E N LEY AT T H E ARCHITECT UR AL AN D AL. L IIm
ARTS EX POS ITlO N I N GR AN D CE NTR AL PALAC I-: ,
N EW YOR K

May-June
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EXH IBIT AT THE ARCHITECTURAL AND ALLIED ARTS EXPOSITI ON
I N GRA ND CENTRAL PALACE, NE W YORK

Baillargeon Express Building, Montreal-Ernest A.
Labelle, Architect.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Ottawa, Ont.-John M. Lyle,
Architect.
A Furniture Shop, Toronto-John M. Lyle, Architect.
Res id ence, Victoria, B.C.-S. McLure, Architect.
Church of St. Gun ego nd e, Montreal-Marchand & Ha ske II, Architects.
Interior, Chapel of Grand Seminary, Montreal-Marcha nd & Haskell, Architects.
Residence near Toronto, Ont.-F. H. Marani, Architect.
Legislative Building, Regin a, Sask.-E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.
Bank Building, Montreal-E. & W. S. Maxwell, Archi•tects.
Residence near Toronto, Ont.-Mathers & Haldenby .
The Synagogue, Westmount, P.Q.-J. Me lville Miller,
Architect.
Residence at Dorval, P .Q.-Nob bs & Hyde, Architects.
Universit y Club, Montr eal , Canada- Nobbs & H yde,
Architects.
A Gardener's Cottage, Vv'innipeg, Ma11.-Northwood &
Carey, Architects.
Additions to Chateau Frontenac (C.P.R.) , Quebec- Mr.
Painter, Architect.
Empress Hotel (C. P.R. ), Victoria, B.C.-F. M. Rattenbury, Architect.
Public Library, Montreal-Eugene Payette, Architect.
·
S ·
T
Ross & Macdonald and
U n1on
tat10n, oronto
Hugh c. Jones, ArchiInterior, Union Station
tects; J. M. Lyle, Asso·
Toronto
J ciate Architect.
Branch Library, Toronto-Shep ard & Calvin, Architect s.
Legislative Building, Winnip eg, Ma11.-F rank Simon ,
Archit ect.
House of Eden Smith , Toronto-Eden Smith, Architect.
Soldiers' Tower, U ni vers ity of Toronto-Sproatt &
Ro lph, Archit ects.
R id ley College M emorial Chapel, St. Catharines, Ont.Sproatt & Rolph , Architects .
Res idence, Como, P.Q.-Philip J. Turn er, Ar chitect.
Cran e Building, Montr ea l- Hugh Va ll ance, Architect.
The Connable House, Toronto- Wickson & Gregg,
Archi tects.
Timothy Eaton Memorial Chur ch, T oront o-Wickson &
Gregg, Arch it ects.

f
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Si\IALL HOMES EXHIBIT

Over three hundred complete sets of plans for
modern small homes that can be bui lt for less than
$10,000 was a feature of the Exposition. Over one
linear mile of floor space was given over to this
exhibit.
The drawings were the contributions of well
known architects to the Small House Service Bureau,
a non-profit-making organization and a branch of
the American Institute of Architects, and were at
the disposal of the general public. Special houses
on a miniature scale, together with a complete model
of a small village, also in miniature, were also shown.
The largest home that could be built from these
plans contained six rooms. A complete set of plans
and specifications could be purchased at prices ranging from twenty to thirty dollars or at an average of
about five dollars per room.
CITY PLANNING

Included in this Architectural and Allied Arts
Exposition was the most comprehensive group of
sketches, maps, photographs, including airplane
Yiews with indications of proposed changes, and
models of replanned American and foreign cities
that has ever been assembled.
The Regional Plan of New York and its Environs
of the Russell Sage Foundation prepared a huge
exhibit occupying 250 feet of floor space showing
how the city can be altered to provide for the expected in crease in population of the city and its
envi rons to close to 16,000,000 by 1950. Niany of
the suggested plans involve radical changes. Tripledecked streets, arcaded sidewalks, buildings on a
Babylonian scale, and veritable cities within a building are outlined.
Mo re than twenty-five large ctttes that have already been partially or totally replanned are shown
in drawings, colored photographs, and in many cases
models, giving a striking contrast of their appearance be fore and after the work was undertaken .
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building from the ch imney to the basemen t exhibited
their products. Heating, lighting and furnishings
were exhibited . Stones, marbles, stuccoes , fine
woods, mantels, decorati ve objects of art, paints,
painted finishes, wall coverings, ti le fl ooring, upholHUGE SCHOLASTIC EXHIBIT
stered fabric , plumbing fixtures, ki tchen and pantry
A fea ture of the Exhibition was a most compre- equi pment, and other necessities in domestic li fe were
hensive exhibit of the work of architectural schools. shown.
·work of students in m·er seventeen American colThe Exposition was correspondingly in structive to
leges who are between the ages of 18 and 25 years the building trad e and technical professions . tending
were shown. Six foreign schools sen t over the works to de velop a better understanding as well as an opof their students. T he winning drawings of the portunity to make a survey of the latest and most
Paris P rize of the Beaux Arts Institute for 1922, up-to-date appliances wh ich manufacturers of Amer1923 and 1924 were exhibited for the fi rst time. ica have created and placed at the disposal of the
T his competition is considered one of the most building industry.
important student competitions in the U nited States
Structu ral features such as columns, beams. steel
and its yearl y award consists of $3,000. including a wo rk, tubing, casings and other mate rials used in
two and one-half year scholarship. Strides made in building construction were also exhibited.
arch itectural schools du ring the past twenty years
As a whole, the exhibition was considered bY
ha ,.e opened up almost undreamed of opportuni ties architects to be by far th e greatest architectural disto the young architect. This exhibi tion afforded a play eYer attempted . E1·ery possibility of a comsplendid opportunity to study the work of fo reign mercial aspect was clone away with. as the exhibition
and American schools at one time.
committee cleciclecl that nothing could be sold or purPAINTING AND SCULPTURE
chased at the exposition.
l\ yery fine showing of decorative murals have
:\'fr. D. EYerett \Vaicl, president of the American
In stitute of Architects and chairman of the General
been assembled.
Among the man y eminent mural painters whose Committee o{ the Exposition, was one of those
works were shown were F reel Dana Marsh, D. Put- responsibl e fo r bringing to New York the largest
nam Brinlev, Ezra \Vinter, Edwin 13lashfielcl, Arthur architectural exposition in the world.
The direction of the Expositi on in its artiStic
Crisp, ]. lYiortimer Lichtenauer, A rthur Covey, ].
;vron roe Hewlett, and among sculptors Robert I. aspects was in the hands of Mr. Howa rd Green ley.
Aitken , A tti lo and F urio Piccirili, Chester Beach, The Court of Honour illu strated herewith provided
Edmond Amateis, A . A. \ Veinman , Salvatore Bilotti, a wonderful setting for the exhi bition. Haryey IV.
Corbett, president of the A rchitectural League of
and others.
Landscape architecture, crafts, and architecture in ~ew York, was chairman of the Committee on Exall its phases were also shown. More than two hun- hibitions, and Robert Vl. de Forest. president of the
dred commercial exhibitors who manufacture prac- ~fetropolitan :\1 useum of A rt. was chai rman of the
tically everything that goes into a home or office !\clvisorv Committee.

Three hundred and twenty-five cities in the United
States ha 1·ing an aggregate population of 35.000.000
have adopted zoning laws. The replanning of the
city of Rheims, F rance, was also shown.
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By PERCY E. N'OBBS, M.A., F.R.LBA, R.C.A.
MacDonald Professor in Architecture, McGill University 1903-1912,
Professor in Charge of Design Since 1912

(Coutiuued from page 71, Ma1' .-April)
It is not verv difficult to trace the architectural
misfo rtunes of' the nineteenth century to the controversies of the eighteenth. The philosophy of one
generation gives rise to the shibboleths of the next,
and the rules of thumb of the next again . The "line
of beauty" was the easy-virtued grandmother of the
"dynamic" non sense which has bewildered some of
us of late. 13ut the world grows up, and thi s is a
self-conscious age . T he embryo architect (in Canada
at least) wants to know why. He is bewildered
with a multitude of broken traditions amongst which
to exercise a selecti ,.e taste. The story of <esthetic
thought enables him to appraise, and at times discount, the "hard sayings" in the literature of his
subj ect. J\IIoreover , the recent developments of
<esthetic theorv can afford him some assurance in
the exercise o( hi s critical faculti es. Such is the case
fo r instructing young architects in the philosophy o f
art.

\Ve now proceed to a discussion of what this
involves. By "theory" for architects is often meant
those rules of thu mb-"groups of three," "dominant
proportions," etc.- which we most habitually apply
in composition with respect to buildings of normal
size, in normal material , fo r normal uses-a boclv
of doctrine diluted with much superstiti on. It {s
something rather more serious than we have in mind.
Philosophy has not been insensitive to the impact
of the enormous scientific advance of the last gen eration, an d as a consequence <esthetic has moved
to a new plane of thought. T he general problems
of artistry cannot to-clay be stated without reference to many sciences-physics, physiology, psychology, heclonics, among them.
Incidentally. it may be mentioned that the mechanistic aspects of sound an d colour are now well withi n
the realm of hypothetical thought. Form still remain s illusiYe in so fa r as there is neither physical
nor physiological hypothesis yet attempted, which
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suggests hedonic values independent of understan ding and memory. Now a good deal of serious architectural theori zing has been done on the assumption that one shape was more agreeable than another
per se, hence the lucubrations of such light-hearted
astrologers as Vitruvius, Serlio and Hambidge.

J\f uch theoretic instruction , of which the student
of architecture is regarded as the legitimate victim ,
fails to recognize that such a problem with respect
to the appreciation of for m exists at all. I t is,
after all, only the accidental facts that Greek columns are of the shapes they are and that there is a
profusion of them that make the calling of any more
into being artistically worth while, and the same
would be equally true if the accidental facts had
resulted in complete inversion of caps . and bases.
On ly very primitive words , after all , retain their
onomatopoetic character : so with architecture, forms
are generated in use and then absorbed in linguistic.
An appreciation of the several limitations of the
practical. the ;esthetic and hedonic compels the acceptance of th e last as the sole field in which an architect's
artistic training can be tbe subject of precept. The
teacher can do little to implant a well-fi lled mind
rooted in such depth of character as the student
possesses beyond contri ving adequate time and opporttinity. The reading of poetry may here be quite as
useful as the measuring of monuments . As to the
practical, the position of the architect is preciselv the
same as that of the civil or mechanical engineer and
of the Creator of the U niverse. for that matter.
\Vhat the practical provides is the raw material~
cell s of certain shape, size an d structure. functionallv
related. to be arranged. di stributed. counterposed .
and so becom e eloquent in fo rm . The architectural
problem is ever solved in terms of engineering, or
pure des ign~synthe sis of function, material and
nrocess~b e f o r e it is the raw material fo r artistry.
I f such a discipline is to be imposed in the training
in design a little philosophical study will he hel pful
in opening the student's mind to its acceptance.
Now that ;esthetic is at last out of the realm of
"quintessential phan tasy" there is a further usefulness for it as an essential subject of an architect's
education. It is very usual for the student in embracing· hi s professional train ing to fin d his interest
in architectural mon um ents superseded by interests
in how they were built, how they were drawn.
thought out. planned , and conceived. Now. it is
one thing· to be oYerwhelmed by the sight of a ship
or a cathedral in silhouette , let us sav. and quite
another to be overwhelmed by the sens~ .of its i;1tricacv, its labori ous growth, its stresses and strains.
The student is apt to mistake this awakened interest
in arti stry for an improvement or development of
hi s interest in art---his power of response to modulated matter . Of course, great artists are often
miserable critics . but there is. neverth eless, much to
be said fo r keeping the student alive to ;esthetic
satisfacti on . The man in the street that is his ultimate public can on ly appreciate architectu re, if at
all. in this simple an d direct wav fo r which habituation to a tradition is a help, but an open heart is an
essential.
Now, an acquaintance with the ;esthetic problem
does help the student to reali ze this difference between art and artistry. The mechani sm for the pro-
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cluction of power, and the power itself , are more
often confused in the matter of a picture than a
pulp mill.
VI. DESIGN

The school has the advantage of the office in
affording training in design, within certain limits,
however. The school designs will not be executed~
there is, therefore, all the more reason why the fit;al
drawings should bear some verisimilitude to solid
objects under atmospheric effects and natural illuminati on. The school design will never be tendered
on; there is therefore no reason whv the exuberance
and spaciousness of youth should not have full play,
more especially as economy of effect is something
we come by only with long experience. The school
designs will enshrine the masters' instead of the
students' ideals, if evolved with that osci llation of
attention and balancing of considerations so usual in
actual work; the artifice of the preliminary sketch
clone in seclusion is therefore enj oined . If the
result is frequently balderdash, at least effort in concentration is stimulated.
One thing the school can do very well is to habituate the student to work in stages. The stages the
school prescribes may not be the stages the oTaduate
will fo llow, but the habit of clean and clec~r thinking fos tered by a rigid mental discipline is an asset
in after life~procedure, step by step, towards solution, and thence step by step to execution.
T he stages recommended (as far as the idiosyncrasy of the subj ect and of the student will permit)
are as fo llows :~

1. The sketch, in seclusion with previous announcement of the subj ect in the case of advanced
pr?blems_. It may be observed that no problems can
anse whtch could not be set forth within the framework of the fo llowing headings :~Subject, accommodation, site, materials, climate.
2. The review, at which the whole class hears a
frank discussion of each solution offered, the student
explaining his intentions and the instructor actina
b
the part of capti ous client or devil's advocate.
3 .. The 1~e71ision of the sketch, embodying the
spectfic advtce offered and the more o·eneral unclers~ancling of the va r!ous bearings of the problem clen vecl from the r evtew. In the case of an unsatisfactory firs_t sketch this is a fresh attempt and markmg accorclmgly. Up to this point the problem is
worke~ for the m?st part in plan, only the roughest
mcltcatwns of sectwn and elevation being employed.
4. The development of sections and elevations
fro m the revised sketch plan.
5. The modification of plans and elevations to
harmonize.
6. Tlze con:uersion of the drawings into terms of
of support, bays, trusses, etc.

construction~poi nts

7. Documents likely
sought out, the solution
W hen the student can't
him the instructor does

to be suggestive are next
being now quite established.
or won't find what will help
so.

8. Working out is now possible, and it often happens that wholesome neglect to enable the student
to find his own wav is the best method of instructi on at this . stage. · Some final expuro·ation
and
b
amencIment ts, of course, in order.
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9. The preparation of the finished drawings may
often be regarded as a separate undertaking from
the design . A time limit is essential; it should be
brief. To draw well a man must draw fast. and
there is only one way to learn and that is to try.
As to the problems for a course of four sessions,
covering the second, third. fourth and fifth yea rs
with increasing weekly time allowances , the following disposition suggests itself :
S ccond year : Simple monumental problems, large
and small, but many.
Third year : At least a dozen domestic problems ,
worked in plan only, ranging from workmen's houses
to mansions, followed by three problems worked out
in plan, elevation and section.
Fourth )'car: Six varied minor public building
problems-say three in plan only, the rest in plan,
elevation and section, and one of them carried into
working drawings.
Fifth year: Two or three va ried problems on difficult sites and one large problem involving grouping
of many elements, and last of all a one-week test
design without assistance.
It is, in the writer's experience, far more desirable
that numerous problems should be carried to the
point of solution by a systematic process involving
tabulation of dimensions, diagrams of connections,
arrangement relative to aspect and prospect, translation into structure, and so on , than the complete and
thorough working out of a lesser number. This
multiplication of problems and the reviewing it
involves is, of course, exacting on the fertility of
resource of the instructor.
·
VI or king drawings are not the affair of a school
of architecture except in so far as their preparation
may be med to teach construction. The office is the
only place in which to become expert in this. So
with specification writing and practice, the principles
only can be expounded; skill is to be obtained
through office experience.
But in the design of buildings the school may
seek to develop a real skill in solution and a tolerable standard of presentation. Without some facilitv
in draughtsmanship there can, of course, be no
admittance to the training in design.
In conclusion, we will put in words what .the
reader has no doubt already perceived to be our
view as to the strict limits within which instruction
in architectural design can be helpful. We regard
the set problem as the excuse, occasion, opportunity
for <esthetic activity. Its practical and graceful
solution is a matter almost entirely of engineering
in which imagination is bound by practical limits.
Assistance to a rational solution is in order, to the
point of providing a rational solution if necessary.
In the development of the solved architectural problem into what can be seen by the man in the street,
or inside the structure, the student follows hi s own
bent, taste, whim, inspiration-call it what you will.
That is his affair, and the result is mood. Till the
instructor can apprehend some mood in the student's
work he must stand aside, but as soon as it is palpable
he must use his superior technical experience to give
it emphasis, force, and character.
The teacher in architectural design has to make
direct contribution to the logic of the student's opportunity, and to the hedonic of the student's materialization , but the <esthetic of the student's experience
should only be very indirectly stimulated if at all.
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Tt may be possible to demonstrate from the past and
from the present that thi s element is a most potent
thing in human life ; on occasion one may even invoke
philosophy and science to sati sfy an aspirant that
he has mistaken hi s vocation. Style teaching is useless, for then both the true content and the materialization are prescribed and the occasion or opportunity alone requires solution . The problems of a
curre·nt sh·lc must be soi'i•cd outside the walls of the
schools. .
VJI. ORNAC\lENT AKD DECORATION

Ornament and decoration, as ;esthetic phenomena
of the past, are of course susceptible of study by the
historic method . This approach reveals a continuous natural evolution of the sentiment which is the
impulse of decorative effort, of the technical methods
for embodying motif in material. and of the generation of decoration from process itself. From these
phenomena a philosophy or theory of ornament and
decoration can be deduced. But the historical approach also reveals another agency at work-artificial influence, through commerce, war, migrationthe reactions of cultures. ThM~ two ap·encies will
continue to operate as long as human hearts beat.
Now the young ornamentalist cannot be too well
trained in the appreciation of these natural aspects
of the ornament of the past, and in the critical
analysis of the ornament of to-clay in the light of
the principles of significance and technique.
A familiarity with the chronological cycles of cultural reaction is of little or no value to him in his
vocational life, whatever it may be for the tradesman, the connoisseur and the arch<eologist. It is ,
incleecl, a pity that Mayer's Hand book of Ornament
was ever compiled. The most precious thing in the
English tradition of our time is that material sensitiveness of which William Morris and Professor W.
R. Letha by have been the exponents.
We cannot too emphatically state our view that
the problem for the ornamentalist is not merely the
apportionment of enrichment aptly distributed in
relation to fabric or object, but that it involves the
acceptance or the conception of a sentiment followed
by its appropriately ordered elaboration in theme and
materialization-rhetoric, in a word. Now rhetoric
in shaped stone or ~poken word does not permit of
vain repetition, far less of promiscuous quotation.
The classical dictionary and the lives of the saints
have their counterparts in ancient buildings.
Poesy has long since shed the habit of the inane
classical allusion , but in architecture it lingers under
the name of "tripe," and we have an unphilosophical
historical method to thank for the nauseating frequency of its occurrence. Rickards, with all his
genius in design, was trashy as an ornamentalist.
The artist's approach to the study of ornament
and decoration is through craft and trade and
materials-granite remains granite, whether in Egypt
or Quebec-whether 1900 B.C. or 1900 A.D., and
chisels, brushes, hammers and modelling tools remain
more potent than hi storical knowledge in the determination of detailed form.
VIII. THE CANADIAN STUDENT

At this point, and it may be in explanation of
what has been said above, the reader's attention is
invited for a few moments to the problem of the
Canadian student. The teaching of the principles
of architecture for Canadian purposes presents some
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interesting difficulties. ::.Jeither what is clone in
England, nor in E urope for that matter, nor whilt
thev do in the U nited States ( nor even those :::!orious achievements in des ign which are in En~lanrl
erron eously believed to be typical of all that is clont>
there) will apply to our Canadian problems without
serious modification. The architectural past is all
but negligible in Canada, the architectural present is
quite important in term s of tons, dollars and cubic
contents per head of the population, and the architectural future is full of interesting problems and
possibilities . \ Ve must admit that our contact with
the full tide of American culture is at once overwhelming and disrupti ve.
T he students we have encountered here usually
come to college utterly unsophi sticated in thei r architectural taste, quite inexperienced in the graces of
environment, yet most ready and willing to work
their heads off at their allotted tasks in design. That
time soon comes for most of them, before they have
realized what design means, when an alternative
treatment of theme has to be suggested or imposed
by those charged with this great responsibi lity.
In structors in older lands, when called upon to do
this thing in the course of their teaching, usually
find the victim acquiescent, perhaps appreciative.
His mind is impregnated with some familiar system
of expression in form in virtue of which he accepts
a better syntax. But we have had to do with industrious, alert, and wholly lovable young artists who
frequently receive our first suggestion with a look
of bewildered disappointment, and being brought up
to take nothing for granted, and to get their money's
worth , they ask "Why?" Life in contact with these
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"whys" breeds a certain contempt for all empirical
doctrine, and a sense of impatience with the petitio
principii and obiter dicta appropriate to a like occasion where a more docile breed is concerned. \Ni th
such it may suffice to invoke the monuments of the
past. " \Vhy ?" and we have been compelled to ran"ack a dozen occult sciences for an an swer; "\1\'hv ?"
and the founts of human emotion and the mainsprings of human action have had to he investigated;
"Why?" and we have been compelled to explore the
nature of light and the machinery of the eye for an
answer.
O h, for the brazen assurance of Celli ni and his
friends, with thei r "rules of art," or that academic
digestion competent to deal with a Vignola swallowed whole, and only feel the better for the gulp.
No, there is nothing for it. Every time one takes up
impious blue pencil to desecrate the first fruits of
the untutored imagination essaying monumentalities
there wi ll be a "\!\Thy," and these whys need answers
in accord with their sincerity.
H istoric precedent means little to those who have
never clapped direct eyes on one of the masterpieces
of the seventeenth century giants, but cold reason,
natural science, and, in obdurate cases, the rhetoric
of Croce as a last resort, have all been found effective in restoring such discipline as is necessary in
order that the work may continue.
Thus do we professors maintain ourselves in the
likeness of Olympians in what the non-teaching
members of the profession fondly suppose to be our
"quiet seats above the thunder, in undying bliss and
knowledge of our own supremacy" while exploring
the gulfs of our ignorance.

~trudurnl ~rruirr
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WALL INSULATION
By B. R. GREIG , B.Sc.
Professor of M echa nical Engineering
M ember of the Royal Architectural I nstitute of Canada

(Continued fwm, page 74, Mar. -A pril)
WALL RESISTIVITY TO THE FLOW OF HEAT

HE~ builcli1~g il.. house, on~ of. the main fa~
tors 1s to budd 1t so that 1t wlll be warm 111
winter and cool in summer ; in other words,
so that the walls will have a high res isti vity to the
fl ow of heat through them.
In this country where we put on double windows
and doors in the preparation fo r the winter months,
nothi ng is clone with the walls. Occasionallv some
of the smaller houses will be seen "banked," i.e. ,
earth raised around the foundation walls but this
is not usual in the better built houses. It' has been
shown by the tests that the most expensive houses
are not always the warmest. For example, compare
Houses 1 and 2 with 6 and 7. No. 1 cost $1.90 and
No . 2 $1.67 per square foot of wall, and vet Nos.
6 and 7 are much wanner than either 1 01: 2.

W

Due consideration should , of course, he given to
the fi re risk of 6 and 7, also to the upkeep, such as
painting and renewals.
The first thing, then. is the selection of materials
which are poor conductors of heat. In the appendix
is given the conductivity of a nu mber of building
mate rials. Probably next in importance to the selection of the materials is the way in which these materials are assembled in the wall. If a good nonconductor of heat is selected, such as wood. it is not
so important; but when materials such as stone,
brick or concrete are used, then it is very important
that consideration be given to the type of construction if a warm building is to be secured .
It has long been conceded that, next to a vacuum,
a dead air space is fhe best ins ulator; by a dead air
space is meant one in which circulation or convection
currents are entirely stopped . The report of tests
made at the Bureau of Standards, \Vashi ngton , by
Dicken son an d VanDusen, states: " Im portant va riati ons of the apparent conduction through air spaces
occur with changes of width, although it has often
been assumed that all air spaces have the same con-
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cluction. To represent these changes adequately, a
very large number of tests have been made with air
spaces of many different widths from 1-16" to 3".
For very narrow spaces (less than 3-8") the resistance to the passage of heat increases almost in proportion to the thickness. l3eyoncl this, the resistance increases less rapidly until it reaches a maximum beyond which a greater thickness offers less
resistance to the passage of heat."
From their report, it appears that plain convection plays no appreciable part in air spaces less than
3-8" thick, when the height does not exceed 8".
Professor J. C. Peebles corroborates this. He states:
"For heights of 8", the critical thickness is lj2 ". while
for a height of 2', the critical thickness is 1"."
It has been shown in the tests of Houses 6 and
8 that the convection currents are responsible for a
large loss of heat. \V'hen these convection rurrents
were stopped. or at least largely stopped, bv filling
the space with planer shavings, the heat loss was cut
clown over 40 per cent.
It is also recognized that each new surface that is
in the path of the flow of heat offers a considerable
resistance. -:\ ot only does it give a break in the continuity of the material, but at each surface tlwre is a
thin film of dead air imprisoned, which offers its
resistance to the flow of heat. To make thi~ point
clear, a diagram of the results of the tests conducted
with House Xo. 8 is shown in Fig. 3.
This figure shows the resistivity of the different
wall constructions. The resistivity being taken as
1
equal to--.
K
As pointed out in a bulletin by Willard and Lichty,
there is an air envelope in contact with each exposed
surface that offers a resistance to the flow of heat.
This air envelope is shown by the clotted sectioning
in the figure, and is supposed to be more or less a
dead air space. In the Test 8-2, the 2 x 6" studs
were sheathed on the outside with 1" shiplctp, one
ply each of building and tar paper and bevel siding; there was nothing on the inside or between the
studs. The value of K = .368, and the resistivity
1
(R) = - - - = 2./L This is represented by
.368
the height A" 13. The beat gradient might he represented by the heavy line Al3. \Ve know, however,
that this is not correct, and what probably is more
nearly correct, would be that shown bv the dotted
line 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Here we ha~e taken the
resisti vity of the wood: For example, from points
3 to 4 represents to scale the resistivity of the siding; and from 5 to 6 that of the shiplap, as taken
from authentic data as to the conductivitv of the
wood. The balance of the resistivity must~be made
up by the air envelopes on both inner and outer surfaces and the breaks in the continuity of the materials, and the air on their surfaces, somewhat as
shown.
Again, in Test 8-3 the inside of the studs were
covered with 1" shiplap; the value of K = .268, and
1
the resistivity (R) = - - - = 3.72. This is repre.268
sented by the height from A '" to C, and the heat
gradient hy the heavy line ABC, or more correctly
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by the clotted line 1, 2, 3, .... 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14.
Here, again, the clotted line from 11 to 12 represents
the resistivity of the shiplap, and the balance of the
resistivity is made up as shown by the air envelopes.
Similarly it may be shown as in Test 8-4, where
the space between the studs was filled with planer
shavings, that the resistivity of the wall had been
greatly increased; . note the value of the dead air
space as compared with one in which the convection
currents are free to occur by the difference in the
slopes of the lines S to () and 8 to 15; also note that
the total resistance is increased from the height from
C to D, an increase of 43 per cent.
The remaining tests are shown running from
datum line AA to points E and F for the materials
tested.
\Vhere planer shavings are usee!, every care should
be taken to keep them dry. They should be fairly
coarse, as would be given off by a planer t2king a
heavy cut. The life of the planer shavings would
he increased if they were creosotecl, as this tends to
prevent rotting should moisture gain access t'"l them.
They are preferable to sawdust, as sawdust has a
tendency to pack too tightly and not allow as much
air in the wall; also sawdust is more subject to rotting. The shavings should be well tamped clown.
They should be used in the roof as well as in the
\YaE s.

Attention is also clown to tests with House No.
9. Here the continuity of the concrete wall is broken
hy two ply of Insulite, which is a very porous material. This greatly increased the resistivity of this
wall without taking very much from the strength.
In the west, a large proportion of the houses are
built on concrete foundations. The resistivitv of
these walls can be greatly increased by placing -insulating material in the wall , and at no ver? great
expense. It could be put from the sill to a foot or
two below ground level-if not clown to the wall
footings-thus making the basements, and consequently the house, much warmer. The heat that is
usee! in keeping the basement from freezing could
then-in part, at any rate-be used upstairs.
It would seem bv the test of House No. 4 that
the insulating mate1:ial is more effective when placed
·on the inside of the house than when used on the
cutsicle. In this test, exactly the same materials
were used; yet, when on the ii{sicle, it showed a saving of 24 per cent. over the outside installation.
Theoretically, the resistivity of a wall should not
he affected by the order in which the insulating materials are placed in the wall. This statement is
based on the assumption that the onlv difference
between inside and outside conditions is-that of temperature. It is very probable that had Tests 4-2
and 4-3 been run inside a building surrounded bv
still air, the results would have been different fr01{1
those obtained. During these tests, the wind velocity averaged about nine miles per hour, ::mel although every care was taken to make the tar paper
covering efficient, there must have been considerable
change of air in the Flaxlinum. When the insulating material was used on the inside, the wind was
This points to the importance
not th~re to affect
of havmg the outside surfaces of our builclinQ·s impervious to air infiltration.
~
This is also demonstrated by the tests on House
No. 1, where the wallpaper was added. It is believed

!t.
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that the increased resisti vity of 17.8 was not solely
due to the resistivity of the paper, but in part to tlie
. sealing up of the surface of the plaster and stopping
infiltration.
It is also borne out in Tests 8-5 and 8-6. T he
materials used on the inside of the wall in Test 8-5
were of a porous nature, whi le that in 8-6 was also
of a porous nature; but with heavy paper pasted on
each side of it, thus making it very difficult for
infi ltration to occur.
The following list of values for K for various
materials and constructions is given for convenience
of reference. In using these figures, the test conditions under which they have been obtained should
be borne in mind.
SECTION I.

The U ni versity of Saskatchewan tests were, as
fa r as possible, made under practical conditions, i.e. ,
the houses were located in the open and subjected to
the varying weather conditions of the province. A ll
the figures given for these tests are the averages for
continuou s runs of more than a week .
SECTION II.

The l!niversitv of Toronto tests were made under
laborato ry conditions of approximately constant temperature, with no wi nd or sunshine . Test~ could
therefore be duplicated with little or no variation.
However, the effect of exposure to varying weather
conditions could not be determined.
SECTION IIT.

The values given in this section were obtained by
averaging the values obtained by different experi mentors. Many of the results are the averages of
five references. but in a few cases only one reference
could be found.
SECTION I V.

These values are given by the Bureau of Standards, 'vVashington, D.C., and have been obtained
under laboratory conditions. These figures are for
the conductivity only of various materials. T he
effects of convection currents and surfaces which
are factors of great importance. must be considered
when using these conductivity data.
SECTION I.

Resul ts for University of Saskatchewan Test Houses
(K is given as the heat loss per hour per square foot of wall
area per degree Fahrenheit difference between inside and outside
temperatures. )
.
(A ll descriptions are in order from outside to inside. )
K

House No. 1Construction No. 1-1:
12 " brick, I' x 2" strapping, wood lath and plaster..
Construction No. 1-2:
Above construction with wallpaper inside..

. 258

House No.2Construction 2-1:
4" brick, 8" hollow tile, (air spaces horizontal).

.342

House No.3Construction No. 3-1:
Cement stucco on metal lath, I' x 2" strapping, 4"
brick, plaster.
House No.4Construction No. 4-1:
Cement stu cco, 4" brick and plaster.
Construction No. 4-2:
Above with tar paper over Flaxlinum on outside, tar
paper outside.
Construction No. 4-3 :
Above with Flaxlinum and tar paper removed and
placed on inside wall; tar paper inside..

314

. 438

. i08
. 30i
. 232
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House No. 5Construction No. 5- 1:
Cement stucco, 2 coats; 8" tile (air spaces horizontal),
plaster.

K
.446

Hous e No .6Construction No. 6-1:
Drop siding, tar paper, I" shipl ap, 4" studs, 1" shiplap,
building paper, 1' x 2" strapping, wood lat h and
plaster.
Construction No. 6-2:
Above construction with planer shavings in wall space

. 112

House No.7Construction No. 7- 1:
2 coats cement st ucco, and 3 coats inside on metal lath,
8" planer shavings, 2 coats plaster on metal lath.

. 151

House No . 8Const:ruction No. 8- 1:
1" shiplap, 6" planer shavings, Flaxlinum.
Construction No. 8-2 (en tirely rebuilt):
1" drop siding, tar paper, building paper, I " shiplap, 6"
studs...
Construction No. 8-3:
Above with 1" shipl ap inside on studs..
Construction No. 8-4:
Above with planer shavings in wall space.
Construction No. 8-5:
Above with Cel-0-Tex on inside.
Construction No. 8-6:
Above with Cel-0-Tex replaced by plaster board. .
House No .9Construction No. 9- 1:
3" concrete, 2 ply Yz" I nsulite, 3" concrete. .
Construction No. 9-2:
Same as No. 9-1 with Flaxlinum on inside wall.
Construction No. 9-3:
Same as No. 9- 1 wit h Flaxlinum replaced by Cel-0-Tex
Construction No. 9-4:
Above with cement fl oor paint on outside wall.
Construction No. 9-5:
Above with Ce l-0-Tex replaced by Johns-Manville
hair felt.
·

194

.1 70

. 368
. 268
.149
. 132

09i

. 344
.158
. 177
.162

. 151

SECTION II.

No . of
Test
Description of Material Tested
K
!. 8" hollow concrete block wall, not plastered, atr
spaces empty...... .
0 . 630
2. 8" hollow concrete block wall, not plastered, atr
spaces filled with sawd ust. .... ...... ..... .... 0.438
3. 8" hollow concrete block wall, plastered bot h sides,
air space filled with sawdust. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 342
4. 8" hollow concrete block wall, plastered both sides,
air space empty.
...
. 506
5. 8" hollow concrete block wall, plastered both sides,
air space filled with gravel..
. 385
6. 8" hollow concrete block wall, plastered both sides,
air spaces empty. One la yer of flooring felt on
high temperature side of wall.
. 263
i. 8" hollow concrete block wall, plastered both sides,
air space empty. One la yer of tarred building
paper on high temperature side of wall. . . . . .
. 258
8. 8" hollow concrete block wall, plastered both sides,
air space empty. One la yer of asphalt paper on
high temperature side of wall.
. 263
9. Brick wall without plaster, 9".
.392
10. Brick wall without plaster, 9"..
.39i
II. 7%" hollow tile without plaster, air space empty.
.416
12. 7%" hollow tile without plaster, air space fil led with
gravel.
.355
]. 12" ti le wall laid with hollow spaces horimntal .
2. 12 " ti le wall as above with one la yer of paper on high
temperature side of wa ll.. ..
3. 12" tile wall as above with paper removed and one
coat of deh ydratine paintecl on high temperature
side of wall..
4. 12 " wall as above, but plast~red both sides, plaster
%"thick.
5. New 12" tile wall built with hollow spaces vertica l and
direc tl y over each other
6. 12" wall as above with one coat dehydratine on high
temperature side... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
12" wall as above but plastered both sides, plaster%"
thick............... ... ....................

.295

. 210
. 206
.179
. 322
. 250
.22~
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1. 1 plv oi l paper, .001 thick, 5.4. lbs. per 100 sq. ft

2. 1 pl y Clinasat waterproof building paper, 10.4 lbs.
per 100 sq. ft ..
3. Wall shown on sketch No .' 2, marked "D," 6 11 planer
sha vings.
7. 1 layer of hair felt held together between two sheets
of thin paper ..
9. 3 11 cork wall made up of two layers 1Yz 11 thick, with
one layer of paper between the 1Yz 11 layers of
cork.
10. The preceding test repeated.

K
1 39
21

. 276
.578
. 130

.1 31

1. Corrugated galvanized iron wa ll supported on 2 x 4
~

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

.2
frames.
Wall made up of corrugated galvanized iron on one
side of2 x 4 frame and Ys T. & G. spruce sheat hing on other side. . .......... .
. 55
Beaver board, 3-16 11 thick .
.83
11
Linabestos wall board 3-16 thick, dark red in color,
1.315
made of asbestos and concrete.
Asbestos lumber 3-16 11 thick.
1.14
Asbestos corrugated sheat hing.
1.13
Asbestos shingles laid on one layer paper and Ys
T. & G. sheathing, laid 7 11 to the weather, size
of shingles 16 x 16 x 3-16 ......... .. .
.442
SECTION III.

4 11 concrete, furred and plastered inside.
8 11 concrete, furred and plastered inside ..
12 11 concrete, furred and plastere d inside.
Clap board, paper sheathing. . . . . . . . .
.
Clap board, paper sheathing, lat h, and plaster.
Clap board, sheathing, brick fill, wood lath and plaster..
Clap board, sheathing, sawdust fill, lath and plaster ....
Clap board, paper sheathing, sawdust fill, lath and plaster
Stucco on wood lath, studs, wood lath, stucco. . . . . .
Above with metal lath . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Corrugated iron on studs . ... . .
Corrugated iron, Yz 11 pine boards .
Corrugated iron, 1 11 pine boards . . . . . .
Corrugated iron, 111 board paper, 1 11 board

113
A verage
K
52
42
.3 1
. 50

.25
.25
.21
.14
.57

.64
. 50

47
.38
.24

Pine boards only:

Yz pine boards on ly . .

.77

1 pine boards on ly ..
1Yz 11 pine boards only.
2 11 pine boards only.

.5 1

11

11

.43
.36

SECTION IV.

Conductivity per inch of thickness per square foot per degree
Average of values given for K by various authorities for
specified constructions. All values given include surface effects Fahrenheit per hour; surface effects eliminated.
for constructions indicated.
Dead air space.
. 175
Average
Pure wool.
.. . ... .
.261
K
Keystone hair (con fined in paper) .
.271
4 11 brick, plain ...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. 53
Mineral wool.
. 277
8 11 brick, plain.
.39
board, no binder.
.28
12 11 brick, plain.
.29 · Cork
Cotton wool, loosely packed.
287
16 11 brick, plain ........ . .. . . . . . . . .
.24
I nsu li te, wood pulp
296
20 11 brick, plain ................. .
.21 Ground cork.
.296
.30
4 11 brick, plastered on one side.
. 54 Linofelt, vegetable fibre.
.312
8 11 brick, plastered on one side.
.37 Granulated cork.
.321
12 11 brick, plastered on one side ................. .. . .
.28 Cabots quilt.
.329
16 11 brick, plastered on one side.
.23 Flaxlinum .
.329
20 11 brick, plastered on one side ......... . .. . .
.20 Fibrofelt . . ...... . . . .
Wool felt ........ . . .
.362
11
4 brick, furred and plastered inside.
.37 Leth board.
.379
. ..... . . . . .
11
8 brick, furred and plastered inside.
. ..... .. .
.26 Sawdust..
.4
11
12 brick, furred and plastered inside.
.417
.20 Planer shavings.
. .. . . . .... .. . . .
16 11 brick, furred and plastered inside .... . . . . .. .. ... .
.17 Wall board.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . . . . .
.458
11
11
20 brick, furred and plastered inside.
458
.16 Air cell, Yz corrugated asbestos paper. .
. .... .. . .
11
Air cell, 1 corrugated asbestos paper ..
. 50
11
4 hollow tile, plain.... . .... .
. . . . .. . . .. .. .
.64 Asbestos paper.
. 50
6 11 hollow tile, plain ....... . . .. .. . . . . . . .
. 50
.57 Magnesia board.
11
8 hollow tile, plain.
.508
.40 85% Magnesia.
11
10 hollow tile, plain ....... . . . . .
.34 I nfu sonal earth.
.583
11
12 hollow tile, plain ........... ... .
.26 Balsa wood........ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ......
.583
.583
Fire Felt sheet (asbestos sheet coated with cement) .
4 11 hollow tile, plastered inside ....... . .... . . .. .
.57 Cypress.. . .
.666
11
6 hollow tile, plastered inside.
. ........ .
.708
. 50 Fuller's earth.
8 11 hollow tile, plastered inside.
.708
.36 Asphalt roofing ...... . .... . .. . .. . . . .. . .... . . .. ... .. .
11
10 hollow tile, plastered inside.
.791
.29 White pine ........... . .
12 11 hollow tile, plastered inside. . .... .. . . .
.23 Asbestos mill board ..
.83.1
Mahogany.
.916
11
4 hollow tile, both sides plastered ....... . . . . .
.916
.39 Insulex, asbestos and plaster . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .
6 11 hollow tile, both sides plastered.
.33 Virginia pine, across grain.
.958
11
8 hollow tile, both sides plastered ....... ... . .
.29 Oak, across grain.
1.00
10 11 hollow tile, both sides plastered ...... . . .. . .. .
1.0
.26 Wood, fir dressed one side.
11
12 hollow tile, both sides plastered.
1.125
.23 Hard maple.
Glass, double ... . ....... . . . .. .
1. 5
11
4 concrete, plain ............ . .. . .
. . . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .
1.58
.75 P arowax.
1.68
.62 Roofing ti le, plastered .... . .. . . .
6:: concrete, pla~n ..... . . .. . .
8 concrete, plam. . ....... . . . . . . .
2.06
.59 Glass, single ........ . ..... . . . . . .
11
10 concrete, plain.
2.25
Gypsum plaster. .
. . . .... . .
.5~
12 11 concrete, plain.
2.3
.46 Hollow tile ...
2 4
Pine, long fibre ..
11
4 concrete, plastered inside.
Asbestos wood.
. . ..... . .
2.71
.9
11
6 concrete, plastered inside.
3.0
.77 H ollow tile, plastered both sides.
8 11 concrete, plastered inside. . .......... . . .. . ... .
.64 Bri ck wall, dry.
4.0
11
10 concrete, plastered inside.
.59 Brick wa ll with moisture, average condition ....... .. . .
5.0
12 11 concrete, plastered inside.
5 3
.51 Roofing ti le, 2" tile.
(These fi gures are from one authority onl y, whose
Plaster.
8.0
figures are higher than the average for the preceding conConcrete, 1-2-4.
8.3
structions. This accounts for a higher va lu e where a
Sandstone.
9.0
lower one would be looked for. )
Soil, clay or sand, damp ..
llO
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List of Members, 1924-1925
(Me mbers are reques t ed to rep ort an y correc tions to Th e Journ al Office ).

Province of Alberta
BATES , W. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Canada Life Bldg. , Calgar y
BE NNETT, L. H.
. ...... I nstitute ofTechnologv, Calgar y
BLAKEY R P
... . Canada Permanent Bldg. , Edmonton
BLAKEY: vV. G.
. ... Canarla Permanen t Bldg ., Edmonton
BuRGESS, C. S.
. . University of Alberta, Edmonton
CALDERON, A. M. .
. 14 Dominion Bldg., Edmonton
D un, R. J.
.. 1621 12th Ave. West, Calgary
FoRDYCE, G. . .
. .......... 226 Eighth Ave. West, Calgary
GIBBS, C. L. . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 10851 94th St., Edmonton
. .... 44 Carolin e Court, Nelson St., Vancouver, B.C.
HARDIE, D .
HAY, CHARLES.
. ....... 1859 M yrth e Ave., Long Beach, Cal if.
H ENDERSON, J.
. ............ 11141 62nd St., Edmonton
HILL, Mi ss E. M .
. .... 834 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton

HoRwOoD, J . C. B
. 229 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont
. ....... 834 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton
MACDONALD, G. H .
MAGOON, H. A.
. ........ 834 Tegler Bldg., Edmonto n
MART LAND, J .
. ........ Cit y Engineers' Office, Edmonto n
MciL ROY, D. S
......... 222A Eighth Ave. West, Calgar y
MITCHELL, R. M.
. .. Mu icroft, Auchterarder Per ths, Scotland
PICH E, ALPHONSE. . ............. 33 Belm on t St., Montreal, Que.
STEVENSON, J. M.
. .121 Eighth Ave. West, Calgary
UNDERWOOD, E .
. . Canada Permanent Bldg ., Edmo nton
WHIDDT NGTON, H. M.
. ........ 10 1 Sherlock Bldg., Let hbri dge
WHITE, M.A ........... .. . ........ 229 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
WRIGHT, E.
. . Cred it Fancier Bldg., Edmonton

Province of British Columbia
BARRS, F. A. A . . .. . ..... Suite 21, School Board Office, Vancouver
BELL, R. B.
. ..................... Vernon
BENZIE, }AMES A..
. ... 618 Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver
BERRILL, RALPH. . . . . . . . . .
. Brown Block, Broad St., Victoria
BIRD, ARTHUR J .
. .. City Hal l, Vancouver
BLACKADDER, H ...
. ...... 209 North West Bldg., Vancou ver
BowMAN, Jos. H.
. ..... 606 Yorkshire Bldg., Vancouver
Bow, WILLIAM.
. .... 618 Standard Bank Bldg., Van couver
BRODERICK, C. A.
. ..
. . Trail, B.C.
BROWN, J. G. . . . .
. .......... Dept. of Public Works, Vi ctoria
Cox, A. ARTHUR....... . . . ..
.909 Birks Bldg., Vancouver
CocKRILL, H. W.
. . 232 25th St. W., North Vancouver
CoRBY, P . EDMUND.
. ... 1417 Camosun St., Victoria
CRoss, FRANKLIN.
.. .. .. . . ..
. . 950 Bidwell St., Vancouver
CuRTIS, RICHARD.
. .. Vernon, B.C.
CuRTis, GEORGE D.
. . 850 Hastings St. W., Vanco uver
CuLLERNE, HAROLD. . . . . . . . . . . . . 606 Yorkshire Bldg., VancOLiver
CuL LIN, H. J . R .
P.O. Box 89, Kelown a
CARRIE, ALEXA NDER.
. . Box 156, Nelson
DAY, J. C ............. . . . .. . .... 850 Hastings St. W., Vancou ver
EvANS, ENOCH.
. .119 Pender St. W., Vancouver
EvANs, G. NoRRIS.
. .... 119 Pender St. W., Vancouver
EvELEIGH, S. M.
. .. 615 Hastings St. W., Vancouver
FEE, T. A.
. ..... 570 Granville St., Vancouver
FoRD, G. S.
. .1050 St. Patrick St., Victoria
Fox, PERCY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Bt·own Block, Broad St., Victoria
FRAME, D. C ............... 976 Wes ting Rd., The Gorge, Victor ia
GARDINER, FRANK G.
. . 827-8 Birks Bldg., Vancouver
GARDINER, W. F ............ . ... 701 Vancouver Block, Vancouver
GILLINGHAM, H. H.
. .2279 47t h Ave. W., Vancouver
HALDAN E, vVu.L.
.360 Beaver Hal l Sq., Montrea l, Que.
HARVIE, RoBERT.
. ....... 3575 South 38th Ave. W., Van couver
HARGREAVES, L. W. .
. .... 2378 P acific Ave., Willows, Victoria
HEMMI NGS, R. E .
. .1182 Old Esquimalt Road, Vi ctoria
HENDERSON, A. E..
615 .Hastin gs St. W., Vancouver
HE NDERSON, J. B.. .
. ............... Essonclale
HE NSLOWE, J. C. E.
. ..... P.O. Box 257, Dun can
Ho DGSON, HuGH.
. ... 309 Carter-Cotton Bldg., Vancouver
Ho NEYMAN, J oHN J .
. .... 850 Hastings St. W., Vancoul'er
HELYER, MAURICE ....... ... ........ 445 Granville St., Vancou ver
HoRWOOD, J. C. B ..
. ....... 229 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
. 5725 \Vest Boulevard, Van couver
HarE, A. C . . . . . . . . . . . . .
JAME S, DouGLAS.
. ............... Duncan
}AMES, P. LEONARD .
. ..... . 322 Sayward Bldg., Victor ia
J oHNSON, H. G. ........... 4620} Prospect Ave., Hollywood, Cal.
JoNE S, WJLLIAM F . . . . . . ..... . .. 850 Hastings St. W., Van couver

KAYLL, S. A..
. ... 1997 Beach Ave., Vancouver
KEITH, J . C. M.
. ..... Saywarcl Bldg., Victoria
KERR, R. C.
. ............. . 104 London Building, Vancouver
LoRT, Ross A.
. . 850 H astings St. vV., Vancouver
. .... 230 Chatham St. W., Windsor, Ont.
LoTH IAN, ALBERT J..
LYO N, RosT. . .
. . Front St., Penticton
MAcAULAY, W. H .
. ..... P.O. Box 453, Kamloops
MACKENZIE, J. C.......... North Lonsda le P.O., 1orth Vancouver
MACKAY, A. S. W..
. .209 North Wes t Bldg. , Vancouver
MATHE SON, RoBT. M ................. 325 Homer St., Vancouver
McCARTER , JoHN Y.
. ... 509 Richards St., Vancouver
MACEY, FRA NK W...
Box 394, G. P.O., Vancouver
ME NZIE S, AL LAN.
. . 2024 Fifth Ave. E., Vancouver
MER CER, ANDREW L. .
. . 827-8 Birks Bldg., Vancouver
MoRRi s, G. R IDER. . .
. .... 2324 Eighth Ave. W., V:wcouver
MouNTA IN, FRANK . ...
. ........ 1671 Haro St., Vancouver
MARSDEN , WILLIAM A .................................. Vernon
MciNTYRE, J OHN Y ........... 460 Ocean View Ave., Powell River
MACLURE, SAM.
. . 404 Union Bank, Victoria
MIDDLETO N, WILLIAM.
. . Dept. of Public Works, Victori a
MooRE, CH AS. .
. . Creston
1AIR NE, GEO.
. . 509 Ri chards St., Vancouver
OwE N W A
....... Can. Colleries (Dunsm uir), Cumberland
PALM~R, B E~NARD C .... ............ 850 Hasti ngs St., Vancouver
PERRY, R. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 103 London Bldg. , Vancouver
R EA, KEN NETH G.
. Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Que.
RATTENBURY, F . M...
. ........ 1701 Beach Drive, Victoria
SAvAGE, H uBERT ......... . ... ....... 424 Sayward Bldg., Victoria
SEDGER, THOMAS D
.... 512 Bastion Square, Victoria
SP URGIN, K. B ........ ...
. ...... 426 Savwarcl Bldg., Victoria
SEMEYN, W. J. . ...... . ..... 610 Perma nent Loan Bldg., Victoria
SHARP, G. L. P
626 Pender St. \V., Vancouver
SIMMO NDs , H. H.
. . 309 Carter-Cotton Bldg., Vancouver
SwA N, H. L........ .. . .
. ..... .... Penticton
STEWART, HIGH........ ....
. 727 Richards St., Vancouver
TAHOR, J. S.D .
. .. 4432 Marine Drive, Vancouver
T HOMP S O~, C. J.
. . ... . .. ..... 626 Pender St. W., Vancouver
T owxLEY, FRED L.
. . . 325 Homer St., Vancouver
Tw rzEu., R. P . S . . .......... ..... Metropolitan Bldg. , Van couver
T wrzELL, G. S. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Metropolitan Bldg ., Vancouver
WATKIN S, C. ELwooD.
. . I. & 2 Green Block, Vi ctoria
WHITTAKER, H ENRY.
. ...... Dept. of Public Works, Vic toria
WHITB URN, J As. B . ... Westmin ster Tru st Bldg., New Westminster
WHITE M uRRAY A ................ 229 Yonge St., T oronto, Ont.
WHtTE;VAY, W. T ·. . . . . . . . . . .
. ... Dominion Bldg., Vancouver
WILSON, H ENRY...
. ....... P.O. Box 64, Prince George
WtLSON, RosT....
.4519 Ninth Ave. W., Vancollver
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Province of Manitoba
ATCHISON, J. D . ...... Garland Bldg., 9t h. St., Los Ange les, Calif.
BEL LHOusE, D. W ....... ..... . ...... 78 Langside St., Winnipeg
BLANKSTEIN, M.Z.
. ... 131 Machray Ave., Winnipeg
BRINDLE, C. N.
. ..... Box 514, Souris
BRIDGMAN , C. S..
. . 14 C.P.R . Bldg., Winnipeg
CAREY, R. M
......... 602 H ofma n Bldg ., Detroit, Mich.
CH IS HOLM, C. C ......... Notre Dame Invest ment Bldg. , Winnipeg
CRAYSTON, E. W .
. ........... 867 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg
CuB BIDG E, A. E ..
. .. Great West Permanent, Bldg. Winnipeg
CHIVERS, C. W.
. .. 615 Union Bank Bldg., Winnipeg
DAviS, W. T .
. ....... 515 Union Bank Bldg. , Winnipeg
EvANS, F. R . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Confedera tion Life Bldg., Winn ipeg
Ft NG LAND, W .
. ...... 313 Fort St. , Winnipeg
HAL LEY, J . . . .
. ..... Los Angeles Calif, Winnipeg
HAWKER, J ..
. .... 312 Kennedy Bldg., Winnipeg
HoR WOOD, V. W... . . . ... . . .
. .. Wh ytewold, P.O.
J oRDAN, L. H.
. ........... 47 C.P.R. Bldg ., Wi nnipeg
MELVILLE, A.
. ... . .. Nationa l Tru st Bldg ., Winnipeg
MATTHEw s, H. E.
. ...... Customs House, Winni peg
MITCHELL, J . B.
. .... Sc hool Board Offices, Winnipeg

MANUEL, J .
316 Nan ton Bldg., Winn ipeg
MARSHALL, D.
. ........ Brandon
M uNN, E. FITZ..
. . .. . Box 1404, Winnipeg
McDAIRMID, J . .
. ........ 178 Market St., Winnipeg
NORTHWOOD, G. W...
. . ... 617 Union Bank Bldg., Winnipeg
OVER, W. P .
. ...... 47 C.P.R. Bldg., Winnipeg
P RAIN, E .
. Confedera tion Life Bldg., Winnipeg
PRATT, R. B . . ........ 710 Electric Railwa y Chambers, Winnipeg
PARFITT, GILBERT.
. . Parliament Bldgs., Winnipeg
PARKI NSON , E.
. .6 17 Union Bank Bldg., Winnipeg
R us SELL, J. H. G.
. 111 1 McArthur Bldg., Winnipeg
Ross, D. A.
. . 710 Electric Railway Chambers, Winnipeg
STO UG HTO N, A. A.
. University of Manitoba, vVi nnipeg
ScHOFIELD, J. , C.N.R y ............................... Montrea l
SEMME NS, J . N . ...... 509 Great West P ermanent Bldg., Winnipeg
TE ETER, G. G . . ............. . 319 Mapl ewood Ave., Winnipeg
Great West Perman ent Bldg ., Winni peg
WooDMAN, J
WE STERVELT, J . C. .... ... .... 36 Wes t 34th St., New York, N .Y.
. .... 509 Gre8.t West Permane nt Bldg ., Winnipeg
W ATT, F .W.

Province of Ontario
HONORARY ME 1BERS
CuRRY, S. G.
. ............... 64 Warren Rd., Toronto
Di cK , D. B ........... . . . .. .. 37 Nicholas Lane, London E.C., Eng.
MEREDITH, LT.-COL. c. P.

GR EGG, W. R ...
.Oakv ille
LANGTON, W. A.
. . 247 Ru sholme Road, Toron to
.. 245. Range Road, Ottawa

HONORARY ASSOCIATES
MASSEY, VINCENT, M.A . . . ... .. . . . .. 71 Quee n's P ark, Toronto

Mo No , RonERT, 7 Ca vendish Mansions, Langham St. W., London,
Eng lan d

R EGISTERED ARCHITECTS
(Under the provisions of the On tario Architects' Act)
ABR EY , F. E. L ... Canadian Met hodist Mi ssio n, Szechuan, W. China
AL LASTER , A. STUART.
77 King St. W., Brockville
ANGus, ROBERT Y ...................... Angus Block, North Bay
ARNOLDI, E. TELFER . ....... 527 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
BAKER, F. S., F. R.l.B. A
... Bank of H amilton Bldg., Toronto
BALLANTYNE, H. F., B.A.Sc.
. 120 H awthorne Ave., Ottawa
BARBER, A. H . . .. ... c/ o H. E. P. C., University Ave., Toronto
BARBER , LLOYD D .. .... with Albert Kahn, I nc., Youngstown, Ohio
BA RCLAY, ARTH UR J .
. . .. .. 487 McLeod St., Ottawa
BECK,]. j ACKSON. .
. . 230 Bloor St. W., Toronto
BLACKWELL, VICTOR J.......... .. . 24 King St. W., Toronto
BLACKWE LL , WALTER R. L., Bank of Commerce Bldg., Pe terborough
BLA CKWELL, WILLIAM ................. ... Temple Bldg., T oronto
BLANCHARD, GEORGE .. ........ 707 Whelan Bldg., Port Arthur
BoDLEY, FREDER ICK C .
. .... 21-22 Temple Bldg., Brantford
BoYDE, J oHN R .
. .2 Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
BRIDGMAN, L. GoRDO N.
. ..... 311 Royal Bank Bldg., Lon don
BROWN , FRANK B., B. Arch . . .... c/ o Chapman & Oxley, Toronto
BROw N, J. F RANCIS.
. ....... 2 Bloor St. E., T oronto
BRowN, J. H oDGE.
. 37 McDonald St., Ot tawa
BROWN, MuR RAY . ...... .... 348 Con federation Life Bldg. , Toronto
BRYDON, A. MAc KENZIE.
. . ... ... . 62 Duggon Ave., Toronto
BuRDEN , C. F ............... . ................. Masse y, Algoma
BuRDE N, H. J., B.A. sc., M.r.A..
. . 101 King St. W., Toronto
BuRGEss, CECIL ... .. . . . ....... . ...... 209 Sparks St., Ottawa
BuRRITT, CLARENCE J. . ... ............ 63 Sparks St., Ottawa
CAMERON, DAVID ] .....
Bartlett Bldg., Windsor
CARTER, H AROLD....
. ..... 101 King St. W., Toronto
CArro, Ro NA LD W., B.A.Sc .......... 47 King St. W., Toronto
CA UCHO N, J. E., ] R............ Publi c Works Depa rtment, Ottawa
CHADWICK, BRYAN D. S. .
. ... 132 Church St., Toro nto
CHA DWICK, VAux......
. 132 Church St., Toronto
CHA LMERS, WILLIAM C ...... Publi c Works Departm ent, Ottawa
CHAPMA N, A. H . . . . . . ....
H arbor Com. Bldg., Toronto
CLEVELAND, C. BARRY. . . .
. ...... 2 Leader Lan e, T oronto
CooN, BuR WELL R ., B.A.Sc.
. .4 St. Thomas St., Toronto
CowAN, }AMES M...
. .991 Ba y St., Toronto
CRAI G, J . H., B.A. sc..
. ... ..... .. . 96 Bloor St. W., T oronto
DARRACH, NEIL R .. . . .. . . . . .. .... 430 T albot St., St. Thomas
D E H uECK, BoRIS... .
. .. 2204 Qu een St. W., Toron to
DoL PHI N, CHAS. B.
. .... .. 61 Adelaide St. E., T oronto
DoMVILLE, PAUL..
. . . 1720 Sansom St., Philadelphia, U.S.A.

D YSON, C. E. CYR IL.
. . Boa rd of Ed ucation, Toron to
ELu s, J. A.
. . . . . . . . . ..
. .......... 189 Church St. , T oronto
EvANs, J oHN.......... . . . . . . . . . ..... 30 Water St. N., Galt
EvANS, GEORGE T ....... . . .
. .3 10 Cl yde Blk., H ami lton
EvANS, WILLIAM G .
46 Main St. W., Hamilton
EvERETT, A. J ..... .... . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 25 Melinda St., Toronto
FINDLAY, CLAUDE A ........ .. . . .... P. 0. Box 534 Sault Ste. Marie
FISKIN, J. B. KEITH . ..... . . . .
. ........ 23 Scott St., Toronto
Fouus, J AME S... ·
P. 0. Box 534 Sault Ste. Marie
FRYER, STANLEY T . J.
. ....... 46 Main St. W., Hamilton
GEORGE, ALLAN.
. ... ..... ........... 1123 Ba y St., T oronto
GIB SON, C. J .
106 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto
GILLIES, K. S.
. . City Architect's Departmen t, Toronto
GoRDON, H. B .
. .. 526 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Go uiNLOCK, G. RoPER, n.A. sc . .
. . 10 1 King St. W., T oronto
GouiN LOCK, GEORGE W
........ 796 Yonge St., Toronto
GovA N, }AMES ............ Provi ncial Secretary's Dept., Toronto
GREGG, A. H .
. ............... . . . .. Temple Bldg. , Toronto
. .. Provi ncial Arch itect's Dep t., Toron to
H ACKETT, W. B .
HARVEY, J . A .....
. .... ....... 2 Gould St., Toronto
HAZELGROVE , A. J.
.......
63 Sparks St., Ottawa
H EDLEY, GEORGE E . . T oro nto Transportation Commission,Toronto
H ELLI WELL , GRANT........ 526 Confederation Li fe Bldg., Toronto
. .. .. . 489 Ri chmond St., London
HE NN IGAR , D. M........ ..
HoRSBURG H, VICTOR D., F.R.I.B.A .... 21 King St. W., Toronto
H oRwooD, ALLA N W .
. ..... 53 Qu ee n St., Ottawa
. ...... 53 Queen St., Ottawa
H oRWOOD, E. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ho RWOOD, J . C. B .
. ......... 229 Yong St., Toronto
. ... 146 King St. W., Toronto
HowLAND, W. FoRD.
H usBAND, LESTER B. Ban k of Montrea l Ch ambe rs, H am ilton
H u-rroN, GoRDON J ...... 804 Bank of H am il ton Bldg., H ami lton
H YNES, J. P .
. ..... 73 King St. W., Toronto
. ...... 3 Ouel lette Ave., Windsor
J AcQuEs, GILBERT J. P .
KELLY, B. F RANK.
. ... 70 1 Bank of H amilton Bldg., H amil ton
KI NG, CECIL C .
. ............ 1123 Bay St., Toron to
LANGLEY, CHARLES E . ... ............ 146 King St. W., Toronto
LAR uE, ]. ALB ERT, Assis t. Professor of Arch., University of Montreal
LAwsoN, J .IRVING .. .. Toronto Transportation Comm issio n, Toronto
LEE, FRED ERICK C., B.A. ..
. .62 Charles St. E., Toronto
LE NNOX, E. J .
. . ..... . ... . .... 364 Ba y St., Toron to
.. .... .... ... 230 Bloor St. W., Toron to
LYLE, J oHN M.
McBRIDE, H. C . . . . . . .
135 Dundas St., London
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McDoNNEI.L, R. E ... . ............ Home Bank Bldg., Hami lton
McGirriN, C.V. c/oS hepard& Calvin,Excelsior Life Bldg. , Toronto
McGrrnN, R. B... ... ........ . ....... 96 Bloor St., W., Toronto
MAcLAREN, J. P ., .B.A.
. . 104 Sparks St., Ottawa
MAcNAB, F. J. . . . .
. .. 76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto
McPHIE, STEWART ..... 70 1 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Ham ilton
. ... 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto
MADIL L, H. H. .. . ..
MAHONEY, WILLI AM A.
. . 79 Quebec St. W., Guelph
MARA N!, F. H ...
. .. 35 Colborne St., Toronto
MARTIN, ARTH UR N.
. . 82 Moore Ave., Toronto
MARTIN, CYRIL F., B.A, 106 Colmore Row, Birmingham , England
MASSON, GEORGE Y. . .
. .. I Dowler Bldg ., Windsor
MATHER, JAME S.
.110 Welli ngton St., Ottawa
MATHERS, A. S., s .A.sc.
. .... 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto
METHVEN, JoH N.
. Vi ctori a Block, Chatham
MILLER, G. M.
. .... . . 93 Yonge St., Toronto
MILLSON, RI CHARD H .
. ... . . . . . . . .. . 209 Sparks St., Ottawa
MoL ESWO RTH, GEO RG E M.
.43 Vi ctoria St., Toronto
MooRE, H ERBERT E..
229 Yonge St., Toronto
MooR E, JoH N M
.... 489 Richmon d St., London
MooRE, 0. RoY.
. .. 489 Richm ond St., Londo n
Moo RHOUSE, WALTER M.
. ........... 1123 Bay St., Toronto
Mu NRO, J. VICAR ..................... 489 Richmond St., London
MuNRo, LAWRENCE . . ..... . . ...... 10 Main St. E., H am ilton
MuR RAY, WILLIAM G .
. .307 Dominion Savings Bldg., London
46 Main St. W., H ami lton
MuRTON, H ERBERT E.
NICOLL, J AMES.
. .2 1 Ki ng St. W., Toronto
NICHOLS, D. W. F .
. ... Dowler Bldg., Windsor
NICHOLSON , R. A. V......... Central Expe rimental Farm, Ottawa
NoFFKE, W. E.
. ...... Cen tra l Chambers, Ottawa
NuTTER, A. E . . ... ... . . . . ... ... 10 London Loan Bui lding, London
ORR. R. GuRNEY.
. . Department of India n Affairs, Ottawa
OvER, W. PERCY.
. . C.P.R. Bldg., Winnipeg
PAGE, EoRSEY P .
.2 14 Confede ra tion Life Bldg., Toro nto
PAINE, A. J . C., B.Arch ............. Sun Life Bldg., Montreal
PAR RY, B. EvAN ........ .. Fe deral Department of Health, Ottawa
PAVEY, WALTER S ..... .. ......... 380 Ri chmond St., London
P EARSE, W. W., B.sc., c. E.
. .. Board of Education, Toronto
P EARSON, JoH N A.
. ..... 2 Leader Lane, Toronto
P ENN INGTO N, J AMES C .............. 2 Bart lett Bldg., Windsor
PERCI VAL, ALEX. W ..
. . ..... 619 Cochrane St., Sewickley, Pa.
Pow ER, J. W ... ... . .... . Merc hants Bank Chambers, Kingston
RAE, WILLIAM, n. sc. ARCH ....... ......... 31 Bloor St. E., Toron to
RALSTON, WIL LIAM.
. Bartlett Bldg. , Windsor
RIDDELL, W. B. ....
79 Vi ctoria Ave. N., Hamilton
RoBERTSON, J . A .. . .... Bank of Montreal Chambers, H amilton
RoLPH, E. R .
. ... 1162 Bay St., Toronto
RowL EY, ALFRED J. . .
. .. 1162 Bay St., Toronto

R usSEL L, J AMES S .
. . . ... . Gordon Block, Stratford
SALISBURY, A. E.
. Toronto H ydro-Elect ri c System, Toronto
SALISBURY, H. G.
. . ...... . ...... 17 Bowden Ave. , Toronto
SATTIN, BENJAM IN. .Prope rty Comissioner 's Depa rtm en t, Toronto
SAUNDERS, F. F..
. ...... 116 Concord Ave., Toron to
ScoTT HARRY M
.. Cuthbertson Bldg., Fort Will iam
SEco;D, H ERBER~· F .
43 Vi ctoria St., Toronto
SECORD, Lou rs 0..
. . 46 Main St. W., Ham ilto n
SHANNON, RoY D .
. ... 121 Glen Rose Ave., Toronto
SHEPARD, RAL PH K .
. .... 36 Toronto St., Toronto
SHEPPARD, EAR LE L.
.. . . . . ... . . . .. .. 73 King St. W., Toronto
SHEPPARD, H uGH P.
Dow ler Bldg., Windsor
SMITH, EDEN.
81 King St. W., Toron to
SMITH, HAROLD J .. . . . . . . . . ..
. .62 Charles St. E., Toronto
SMITH, RALPH EDEN.
. .... 81 King St. W., Toronto
SMITH, SANDFO RD F.
. ..... 25 Melinda St., Toron to
SoMERVIL LE, W. L.
.. 2 Bloor St. W., Toronto
So uTER, WILLIAM R . .. 804 Bank of H ami lton Bldg., Hami lton
SPENCE, D. J .
..
. . .. 246 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
SPROATT, H ENRY, LL.D...
. . ... 1162 Bay St., Toronto
STEPH ENSON , GEORGE E .
. .48 Glen Rose Ave., Toron to
STEVENS, EDwARD F .
. . .. .. 62 Charles St. E., Toronto
SuLLIVAN, FRA NCIS C.
. .4857 Evans Ave., Chicago, Ill.
T AY LOR, L. FENNINGS.
. ... Fraser Bldg. , Ottawa
T EM PLE, ERIC E .
Public Works Department, Ottawa
TE NN ISON, H. H. , c/ o Chapman & Oxley, Har. Com. Bldg. , Toronto
TH ETFORD, CLARENCE..
. . 2 Leader Lane, Toronto
WALKER, J oHN E. . .
.82 King St. E., Toronto
WAR REN, FREDERICK W . ...... ... 56 Home Bank Bldg., Hami lton
WAR RI NGTON , STAMFORD .. 214 Confede ration Life Bldg., Toronto
WATER S, D. MACKENZIE .. . . . ......... . 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto
WATSON, A. E .. . ... .... 518 Fort Washington Ave. , New York City
WATSON, HAROLD R.
. . . . . 907 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto
W.nT, J oHN M ...
. ... 54 Bank of Toronto Chambers, London
WEGMA N, J uLES F .
. .............. 2 Leader Lane, Toronto
WEsT,:GORDON M .
. .. . ........ 43 Victoria St., Toron to
WHITE, GEORGE.
. ..... Public Works Department, Toron to
WHITE, MuRRAY A.
. . 229 Yonge St., Toronto
WICKSON, A. F RANK.
.Temple Bldg., Toronto
WILK S, THOMAS R.
. .612 Queen St., Sault Ste. Marie
WILSON, EwART G.
. ..... .. . . 42 Langle y Ave., Toronto
WILSON, JoHN.
. ................. Collingwood
WI NTER, Ro NA LD .
. . Publi c Works Depar tme nt, Box 488, Toronto
WITTO N, W. P .
. .... . Provident Loa n Bldg., Hamilton
WoLSEY, R. B., .... Sec., O.A.A .. .. .. 96 King St. W., Toronto
WooDs, CHESTER C .
. ........... 21 7Y2 Christina St., Sarnia
WooLNOUGH , J . J.
. . City Archi tect's Department, Toronto
WRIGHT, C. H. C., B.A.Sc., Prof. of Archite cture, Univ. of Toronto

ASSOC IATES
BALDWI N, L. C. MARTIN.
. .43 Bloor St. E., Toronto
CHAMPAGNE , MAURICE H .. with E. L. & Allan W. Horwood, Ottawa
CHI SWEL L, RussEL L R .
. ... 126 Deleware Ave. , Toronto
HALD EN BY, ERIC W.
. 96 Bloor St. West, Toronto
HARE, CH ARL ES M .
. . . . .. 70 Victori a St., Toronto
MARK us, I .
. .. . ... 223 Howard Park Ave., Toronto
McBRIDE, T. C., B.A.Sc . ... ............ 135 Dun das St., London
MENGES, EDwiN.
. . .... 63 Espl anade F.., Toronto

. ..... 701 Bank of Hamilton Bldg ., Hamilton
MuRRAY, J oHN J .
O'Go RMAN, P. J ....... with P. J. O'Gorman & R. A. Scott, Sudbury
PAIS LE Y, J ERNEST H .
. .. 35 Colborne St., Toronto
WIL KES, WARD A.
. ... 3 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
WILSON, WI LLIAM M. . ... . .. .... 53 Weil and Ave., St. Catharines
WRIGHT, BRUCE H .
. . ... ........ 96 Bloor St. W., Toronto
... 4070 Sheridan Rd., Chi cago, Ill.
YouNG, T . J

Province of Quebec
ADAMS , W. D .
. . 285 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
ADAMS, H. A.
. . Room 905, New Birks Bldg., Montrea l
AIRD, J . A., A.R.I.B .A.
. I Belm ont, Montrea l
ALL EN, N. A., A.R. I.B. A.
. Bell Telep hone Bldg., Montreal
AMos, L. A
....... 78 Crescent, Montreal
ARCHIB ALD, J. S ..... . . . . . . ... . . . 326 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
AssELIN, U. J.
. ............ 332 Ble ury, Montreal
AuDET, L. N. . .
. . . 32 Wel lington, Sherbrooke
AuGER, L. A.
. ............. 39 St-Jea n, Quebec
. .Hotel-de-Vi lle, Quebec
BAIL LARGE, W. D .
BAROTT, E. I ........ . . . 1019 Canada Cement Bldg., Montreal
BARWICK, 0. A., B. ARCH . ... ..... . 1029a Green Ave., Westmount
. . ...... 76 St-.T acq ues, Montreal
BASTIEN, PAUL
BEA UCHAMP, J , N ..................... 26 St-J acques, Montreal
BEA UDRY, RoME O..
..
. .. 189 Blvd. Decary, Montreal
BEA UG RAND-CHAMPAGNE, Prof. A., B.A.A. , 345 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montreal
BEAUPRE, DoNAT... . .. . . . . ... . .... 11 63 Delorimier, Montreal
BEA ULE, OscAR. . . . . . . . . .
. .. 21 d' Aiguillon, Quebec
BENOIT, .J. E. A.
. ...... 1200 Well ington, Verdun
BERGERON, HYPT ...... .. . . ........ 207 De Boucherville, Montrea l

. . 145 St-Jea n, Quebec
BERGERON, J. SIMEO N.
BoiLARD, RAPHAEL.
. ........ 4034 St-Denis, Montreal
BER NIER, ALBERT......
.294 Ste-Cat herine Est, Mon trea l
BrGO NNESSE, L. J. . . . .
. . 182 Ste-Catherine Est, Montreal
BIGONNESSE, J. A..
. ........ 182 Ste-Catherine Est, Montreal
BIRo, EusTACHE G., A. R.I. B. A.
.6 King W., Toronto
BoiLARD, RAPHAEL.
. ... 1029 St-Denis, Montreal
BooTH, PE RCY, B. ARCH..
. ... 22a Overadle Ave., Montreal
BosTROM, R. E.
. ....... 211 McGill, Montreal
BRAIS, SIMEON.
. .. 55 St-Fra ncois-Xavier, Montr eal
BRODEUR, CHAS. ...... .. . .. . .
. . Cit y H all Ave., Hull, P.Q.
BROWN, D. R .
. .. 285 Beave r Hall Hill, Montreal
CARDI NAL , DoLOR
......... 26 St-J acques, Montreal
CARLESS, WM., F. R.I.B .A.
. .. McGi ll Unive rsi ty, Montrea l
CARON, L. J .
. ........ Nicolet, P .Q.
CARO N, J. H .
. .. . .. 710 De Lorim ie r, Montrea l
CARON, J UI.ES.. .
. .... 21 St-Joseph, T rois-Ri vie res, P .Q.
CARO N, J. W.
. . 99 St-J acques, Montrea l
CARMICHAEL, W. J .
. . .. Bell Telep hone Bldg ., Montreal
CARTIER, J. A. E.
. .. 76 St-J acques, Montrea l
CHARBO NNEAU, RE NE.
.194 Pare G. E. Cartier, Montrea l
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Province of Quebec (continued)
CHAUSS E, ALCIDE, s.N.r., S.C. B., P.O. Box 304, 70 St-Jacq., Montreal
CHE NEVE RT, R.
. ........... 20 d'Aigui llon, Quebec
CLERK, E DOUARD..
. . Can ada Cement Bldg., Montreal
CoMBER, SYDNEY.
. ....... 127 Stan ley, Montreal
Co NTENT, L. A.
. ... 131 Sherbrooke Est, Montreal
CoR MIER, E RNEST, B. SC.A ., D.P.L .G.F. 412 Drummon d Bldg ., Montreal
CoTE, GA STON. ... .
. ..... St-H yacinthe, P. Q.
Cou RVA L, E. P . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 72 R es ther, Montrea l
CRICHTO N, DAviD J.
. .. 851 Oxe nden Ave., Montreal
C uRRIE , JoH N A.
. .... . .. 121 H ampton Ave., Montreal
CYR , S. A.
11 80 St-Andre, Montreal
DAousT, J. E. C.
. ....... 180 St-Jacques, Montreal
DARBYSON, ALLAN B., n. ARC H. . . 37 Ne il so n Ave ., Montreal West
DAviD, CHARLES .
617-619 Kee fer Bldg. , Montrea l
DAvis, H. W .
..........
. ....... 42 Belmont, Montreal
DECARY, A. R.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 16 des Grisons, Quebec
DE NONCOURT, E. L.
. 43 Alexandre, Trois-Rivieres
D EPATIE J. 0., B. ARCH.
. .. 732 Bl vd. Gouin Est, Montreal
DE SHAIE~, J . L..
. ............ 502 Ste-Cath erine Est, Montreal
DIO NNE, J . A. T .
Ave College, Beauport
.. 195 Ste-Catherine Est, Montreal
DoucET E. A
DR UMM~ N D, GEO. F . . . . . . . . . .
285 Beaver Hall Hill, Mon trea l
D uFORT, CAJETA N. . .
. . .. 195 Est Ste-Catherine, Montreal
. . .... . . . 436 Ave . Pie IX, Mont rea l
DuFRESNE, MARIU S.
DuMFRIES, FREDERI CK.
. .... 30 St. James, Montrea l
D uRNFORD, A. T. G., B. ARCH ........ ....... 9 Simpson, Mon treal
D ussA ULT, J.P. E . ... ... ...... .. .. ... . .. 253 St-Jean, Qu ebec
FETHERS TO NHAUGH, H. L. , A.R.I.B .A., 374 Beaver Hall Sq., Montreal
FI NDLA Y, FRA NK R .
.416 Phillips Place, Montrea l
FrNDLAY, RoBERT.
. .......... 416 Philli ps Place, Montreal
FqRB Es, A. B., A.R.I.B.A ., B. ARCH ... . ..... . 250 Wilson, Mon treal
FoRTI N, J. E .
..
.85 Osborne, Montreal
FosTER, FRA NK R., A.R.J.B.A . . . . 84 St-Francois.Xavier, Montreal
FRAPPIER, S.
5412 Ave du Pare, Montreal
FRECHET, ·R. A.
. . 30 Bon accord, Mo ncton, N.B.
GAGNON, \VILLFORD A., L.R.I.B. A.
. .. Drummond Bldg., Montreal
GARDI NER, J. RAW SON.
. . 274 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
GARIEPY, J. RAo UL
...... 15 St-Jacques, Montreal
GA SCON , D. A.
. .. 502 Est, Ste-Catherine, Montreal
GAULI N, J. F.. .
. .. 422 Est, Mont-Royal, Montreal
GAUDIN ARTH UR
... ..... . ........... Montreal et New-York
GAUTHl~R, J. Z . .
. .. 502 Ste-Ca therine Est, Mon treal
GooDMAN, C. D., B. ARCH.
. .......... . 189 Bleury, Montreal
GoRDON, D. M., A.R.l.B.A.
. . 172 Hampton Ave., Montreal
GRAVEL, ANA STA SE
...... . ..... .. . . 3273 Berri, Montreal
GRAVES, F. W
.. ....... .. . . . .. 326 Beaver H all H ill, Montreal
GREGOIRE, T. W.
. . 16Yz Wellington Sud, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
GRISE, J. A~TH U R.
. . . . .. . . . . ... ... 112 St-Jacques, Montreal
HARRIS, T. O'GILvY.
.288 St. James, Montreal
HAWKI NS·, STUA RTS ., B. ARCH . .............. Box 357, Kenogami
H AZELGROVE, A. J . .... . . R. 607, Hope Chambers, Sparks, Ottawa
HELBRO NN ER, P.M., s.N .r., L.R. I. B.A .. 420 Coristine Bldg., Montreal
HE NDERS ON, PETER. . . ............... 51 Draper Ave. , Montreal
HEROUX, J.P .
.. 105 George, Sorel, P.Q.
Ho uLE, J. A. S., Prof..
. ... 55 St. Francais-Xavier, Montreal
HuoT, J. E.
. .................. 304 University, Montreal
H uTCII!SON, W. B .. . . ........ .. .. 86 Notre Dame W., Montreal
HYDE, GEO. T., s.B., B. s.c.
14 Phillips Square, Montreal
HY NES, J, P
. . . 73 King W., Toronto
lL LS LEY, H. P., A.R.J.B.A. . . .... 134 Clande boye Ave ., Westmount
. . . .. . 98 Wellington, Sherbrooke
TAMES, H. G .
Jo NES, H uGH G., A.R.J.B.A . .
. ..... Drummond Bldg., :vlontreal
.. 502 Est Ste-Cat h e~ine, Montreal
KARCH, J. A
. . . ......... 117 Hutch i.son, Montreal
K ENNEDY, JAMES.
KEROACK, LuciEN F
. . . 294 Est Ste-Cathenne, Montreal
KING, A. J.
. ... R. 905 New Birks Bldg. , Montreal
. ................... B. P. 1372, Montreal
LABELLE, ER NEST A.
LABE LLE, H. S., B. ARCH .
. . 4310 Ouest Ste-Cathenne, Montreal
103 St-Jean, Qu ebec
LABE RGE, HEL.
LACROIX, WILFRID.
. .1 32 St-Pierre, Quebec
. .... 4293 St-Denis, Montreal
LAFRE NIERE, J. L. D ..
LALIBERTE, J. E...
. . 180 Est Ontario, Montreal
LAMONTAGNE, ALFRED.
. . . . . . . . Chicoutimi, P. Q.
LAP IERRE, A. H...
.30 St-Jacques, Montrea l
LAROSE, EuGENE...
. ... 45 8Henri-Julien , Montreal
L ARUE, J . ALBERT.
.559 Durocher, Outremont
LATO URE LLE, EDMOND ........ Ch . 708a Edifice "Power," Montreal
LAws o N, H AROLD . . ............ . 374 Beaver H all Sq., Montreal
L EB LANC, L.
. . .. .... 8182 St-Denis, Montreal
LEMAY, CH s. Auc.
. . 145 St-Jean, Quebec
LEMIEUX, L uDGER.
..........
. .364 Uni ve rsity, Montrea l
LEONARD, J. Alex.
. .. 640 Berri, Montreal
L EVESQUE, PI ERRE..... . ..... . .. .
. . 115 St-Jean, Qu ebec

LITTLE, H. B., B. ARCH. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . 201 McLeod, Ottawa
LoR NE, FRANCis, A.R.J.B.A. .
. .... 2 West 47th St., New York
LUK E, MoRLEY C., B. ARCH........... . Brunet Ave., Poin te-Claire
LYMAN, GoRDO N, B. ARCH.
. ....... 364 Dorches ter W., Montreal
MACFARLA NE, D. H
.... 611 Sydenham Ave., Westmount
MACVJCAR, D. N., A.R.C.A.
. 628 Union Ave., Montreal
MAcDO NALD, R. H ., B. ARCH. .
. .I Belmon t St. , Monrtea l
MARCHA ND, J. 0., D.P.L.G.F. .
. 294 Ste-Catherine Est, Montreal
MARRDrr E, EDGAR S., B. ARCH ... 2042 Morris Ave. , New York City
MAXWELL, W. S., R.C.A.. . . .... . 360 Beaver H all Square, Montrea l
McDouGALL, J . CECIL, A. R.I. B.A., n.sc ., B.ARC1'l .8 5 Osborne, Montreal
McLARE N, T ., A.R.I.B.A.
. .. 264 Beaver Hall Hli l, Montreal
MEADOWCROFT, J, C .
. ... Apt. 9, 102 Chomedy, Montreal
MER CURE, ALBERT.
. . 713 Mon t-Royal Est, Montreal
MILLER, J. M., A.R.C.A.
. .. 364 Dorch este r West, Montreal
MILOT, J . GEO.
. ... 441 St-Hubert, Montreal
MITCHELL, C. A . . .... . . . . . . .
. .... 304 University, Montreal
MITCHELL, C. Go RD ON.
. R . 434, Old Birks Bldg ., Montreal
Mo NETTE, G. A...
. ..... 83 Oues t, Craig, Montrea l
MORI SSETTE, J . A..
. . . . 21 d'Aaiguillon, Quebec
NoBBs, P. E., M.A., F.R.I.B.A., R.C.A .. 14 Phill ips Square, Montreal
. ... 28 rue Ste-Fami lle, Quebec
OuELLET, J. P .
PAI NE, A. J . C., B. ARCH .. ...... ..... ... Sun Life Bldg., Montreal
PAINCHAUD, D. E.
. . . . . .... 218 Chath am, Montreal
FARA NT, Loui s .
502 Ste-Catherine Est, Montreal
PAYETTE, EuGENE.
. 103 St-Francois-Xavier, Montreal
PEACO CK, T. R., F.R.I.B .A.
81 St-Peter, Quebec
PEARSON, J. '\ ..
. .. 2 Leade r Lane, Toronto
PEcK, H uGH A., B. ARCH ............. .. ... 128 Bleury, Montreal
PEDE N, FR ANK , B.sc.
. .. . .. .. 4a McGill Coll ege Ave., Montreal
PEPIN, E.. .. .... ....... ..
. ... 210 Amh ers t, Montreal
PER RAM, H uGH C . ...... 607 Union Bank Bldg ., Los Angeles, Calif.
PERRAULT, JEAN J uLIE N, B. ARCH .. 5300 Avenue du Pare, Montreal
PICH E, ALP. . ...
. . 33 Bel mont, Montreal
PILO N, J. E..
. 2 Chatea uguay, Hull, P . Q.
PITTS, GoR DON MeL., M.sc., B. ARC H 360 Beaver Hall Sq., Montreal
PoJ VERT, J u LE S, PROF .
. .. . 1277 St-Hubert, Montreal
Po sT, WILLIA MS. .
. . ....... 101 Park Ave ., New York
PosT, J . On s . .
. 101 Park Ave., New York
PoTviN, ALFRE D.
. .. 26 St-Jacques, Montreal
Po uu N, J. ArME ...... ...... . ....... . ... 54 Birch St., Sherbrooke
PRAIRIE, EDGAR, L.R.I.B .A
... 706 Est Ste-Catherine, Mon t real
RAINE, HERBERT, A.R.C.A.
. . New Birks Bldg., Montreal
RAY, A. G., A.R.I.B.A ............. 495 Lansdown Ave. , Westmount
RAYMOND, E. P ..................... . . 58 Cote du Pa lais, Quebec
REA, KEN NETH G., F.R.I.B.A ...... 285 Beaver Hall Hi ll, Montrea l
REE VES , C. A..
. ... Imm euble Power, Montreal
RI CHARDSON, W. S
. . 101 Park Avenue, New York
RITCHIE, S. D .
. 360 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal
.127 Stanley, Mon treal
RonB, FRED. G., B.ARCH .
RoBERT, J. ANTON IO .
. ...... . . 293 Workman, Montreal
RoBITAILL E, LuDGER.
. .......... Ch. 30, Lindsay Bldg ., Quebec
. ............. I Belmont St., Montreal
Ro ss, G. A., F. R.I. B.A.
Ro usS EAU, ALB.
. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
RYE, R. C .
. ... 4074 Tupper, Westmount
SARRA-BouRNET, LuciE N. .
. .. 95 34eme Ave., Lachine
SAwY ER , Jos.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.407 Gu y, Montreal
SAxE, (H AS ., R.C.A ............. . .. 364 Dorches ter W., Montreal
. .... P .O. Box 14, Vall eyfield
ScoTT, R. ALLAN, B. ARCH..
SHE NNA N, DAviD ............... 326 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
SHOREY, H. E., B. ARCH..
. .. 360 Beaver H all Square, Montreal
SIMARD, RoLLAN D A .
. .180 St-Jacques, Montreal
SMITH, J . RoxB URGH.
. ..... 85 Osborne, Montreal
SMITH, J. S.
. ... 776 Sherbrooke W., Montreal
SINGER, P AUL.......... .. . . .
. .. 414 Roselyn, Montrea l
SPE NCE, D. JEROME .
. . 246 Beaver H all Hill, Montrea l
ST-JEAN , E....... .. .. . . .. . . . . 43 Cote P lace d'Arm es, Montrea l
ST-Lo uis, A
.... ...... 80 St-Gabriel, Montreal
ST-Lo urs, J . C. ..... ... . . . ... ........... 80 St-Gabriel, Montreal
STEV ENS, E. F.
. ....... 45 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
STA VELE Y, EDw. B .
.92 St. P eter, Quebec
STEVE NS , E. F ............ . . . . . ... .. 9 Park St., Bosto n, Mass.
ST EWART, GEORGE M
... .. . .. 274 Unio n Ave., Montreal
TETLE Y, C. R. , A.R.I. B.A ......... .. 240 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
THOMPSON, G. D., B. ARCH..
65 McGill College, Montreal
TRAQUAIR, RAMSAY, M.A ., F.R.I.B.A . .. . McGill Uni versity, Montreal
TR UDEL, Z..
.230a St-Andre, Montreal
TR UDEL, AD.
. .. .. .. .. .. .
24 St-Jean, Qu ebec
T uRCOTTE, E. J . . ... ........... 360 Beaver H all Sq uare, Montrea l
T uRGEON, J. 0 .
. 55 St-Francois-Xavier, Montre al
T uRNE R, PHILIP J., F.R.l.B. A...... 274 Beaver H all Hill, Montreal
VALLANCE, H uGH.
. .......... . .. 128 Bleu ry, Montreal
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Province of Quebec (Con tinned)
VA NIER,J.E .
VAUTRIN, !RENEE .
VE NNE , AL PH.

VENNE, J os.
VEN NE , LUDGE R.
VENNE, EMILE ...
VENNE, ADRIEN ..

. . 590 Ave. Union,
. .. 30 St-J acques,
. .. 99 St-Jacques,
. 402 Pl essis,
. . 85 Osborne,
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 402 Pl essis,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 Plessis,

Montrea l
Mon treal
Montreal
Mon trea l
Montrea l
Montreal
Montreal

VrAu, J.D ...... .
. 99 St-J acq ues, Montrea l
VI NCENT, ARTHUR.
. .. 15 St-Laurent, Montrea l
WARREN, W ........ .. .. .... ...... 16 East 47th St., New York
WHITE, GEO. W
....... 4a McGi ll Coll ege, Montrea l
WooD, A. CAMPBELL, n, ARCH . . . . 86 Notre Dame Wes t, Montreal
WooD, GEO. W ................ 86 Notre D ame W., Montrea l

Province of Saskatchewan
BuNYARD, R. G.
. .. .. . . . . .. ...... H am mond Bldg., Moose J aw
BLACKWOOD, RoBT.
. ....... Detroit
BROWN, DAviD R ................. Sout ham Bldg., Montreal, Que.
CARMICHAE L, THos ...... ............. Grayso n Bldg., Moose J aw
CLEMESHA, F. CHA PMAN.
. ...... Ocea n Beach, Santiago, Calif.
CoxALL, CHARLES. .. ....... ..
. .Parl iame nt Bldgs ., Regina
DAWSON, HAROLD.
. .. 113 Peter St., Port Arthur, Ont.
DE LAY, EMILE.
. ........... Western T rust Bldg., Regina
D UNNING , N. MAx ........... ... 12!0 Kimball Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
FoRTIN, J os. E.
. ...... 121 Christop he Colombe, Montreal, Que .
GREIG, PROF. A. R .
. ... University of Sask., Saskatoon
GILBERT, EDWARD J . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Dept. Pu blic Works, Regina
HACKETT, CH AS. M . . . . ........................ Florence, Ala.
H YNES, J.P .
. ..... . . ... . 73 King St. W Toronto, Ont.
ILLI NGWORTH, A. J . A .. .. Public Works Secretariat, Bomba v, I ndia
J ARRET, GEO. J.
. . We ybmn
MARTIN, FRANK P.
. ... I mper ial Bank Bldg., Saskatoon
Morrison, J. M.
. . .. . . . .. . ..... .. Bowerman, Bldg., Saskatoon
McLEOD, J oirN D .
. .. Doncaster, Eng.
Nouns, P. E.
. ..... 14 Phillips Sq ., Mon treal, Que.
O'LEARY, F. J.
. .. Soldiers' Settlement Boa rd, Prince Albert

Pu N"r"IN, J. H . .. . .... . ................... Darke Block, Regi na
PoRTNALL, F. H.
. ............ Credi t Fancier Bldg., Regi na
P RATT, R. B .. . ..... . . .... Elec. Rl y. Chambers, Winnipeg, Man.
RowLEY, A. J .
. . .. .... 80 1 Manning Ave., T oro nto, On t.
R EILLY, W. R ..
. ........... Westman Chambers, Regina
R EILLY, F. B . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Westman Chambers, Regina
R uSSEL, J . H. G. . . . . . . . . . . .. McArthur Bldg., Wi nni peg, Man.
STEPHE NSON, G. J .
. .. Dom. Dept. P ublic Works, Regina
SHARO N, M. W .
. ... Provi ncial Arc hitect, Regina
STOREY, STAN E.
. ..... McCallum Hill Bl dg., Regina
SwAN, WM. . . .
. ..
. . Pun nichy
STEWART, H uGH. Vancouver, B.C., Bri tish Isles P ub! ic School Club
SEMMENS, J oHN N ....... Great West Perm . Bldg., Winnipeg, Man .
T HOMPSON, R. M ............. Bank Nova Scotia Bldg., Saskatoon
TH OMPSON, NoRMAN L. . . ..... Dominio n Bank Bldg. , Moose J aw
Turwn uLL, F. L. ... . .. 453 Gl enwood Ave., Grand Rapids, Mi ch.
VAN EGMOND, W. G.
McCallum Hill Bldg., Regina
VALLANCE, H uG H..
. . . .. Southam Bldg., Montrea l, Que.
WARB URTON, J os.
. .. Westman Ch ambers, Regi na
WEBSTER, DAvE .
. ...... C.P.R . Bldg., Saskatoon

Province of Prince Edward Island
BAKER, GEORGE ... .... .. .. ... .. . . .. .. . . . .. ..... Summerside

CHAPPELL, C. B.... . . . . .

. Des Brissy Block, Charlot tetown

Province of Nova Scotia
BuscH, WALTER J .... . . . . . .. . . . . ....... 60 Bedford Row, Halifax
. ..... P.O. Box 131, North Sydney
BooTH, J. H . . . . . . . . . .
D uMAR ESQ, S. P.
.. .. . . .. . .
. ... Roya l Bank Bldg., H alifax
FAIRN, LE SLIE R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ....... Aylesford

GATES, H ERBERT E.
. . 149 Hollis St., Halifax
................. H alifax
J oHNSON, J. A .....
McKEAN, M ELVILLE.
.. .. .. .. .. . .
. .... Antigonish
SPENCER, F REEMAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... Glace Bay

Province of New Brunswick
ANDERSON, A. E...
. .. .. .. .. .
. .. St. John
BRODIE, F. NEIL. . . .
. ...... 42 Prin cess St. , St. John
F RECHETTE, R ENE A... . . ... . . . .. . . . 30 Bonaccord St., Mon cton

SI NCENNES, ALBERT. . ... . ... . . .. .. . . ........ . ....... Mon cton
R EID, W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. ..... Riverside
Wr LCKS, THo s. R . . .
.. . . . . .. . .
. Moncton

Newfoundland
BuTLEII., W. P .. .. .. ....... .. .... Head McBride's H ill, St. John' s

GREENE,

w. H . . ................. .

... P.O. Box 161, St. J ohn's
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irports nn Arttutttrs nf Jrnutnrial Assnrtattnns
EDITOR'S NOTE
Secretaries of Provincial Associations and Ontario Chapters will pleased be advised that
all reports of their activities to be inserted in the next issue of the R.A.I.C. Journal
must be mailed to the office of publication, 1'60 Richmond St. West, Toronto, not
later than June 20th, 1925.

W~t irttts~

<!Inlumhin 1\ssnrintinu nf

1\rt~itrttn

Secretary
Fred L. Townley, 325 Homer Street, Vancouver

HE Architectural Institute of British Columbia held a luncheon on Monday, April 20th, at
12.30 p.m. , in the Hotel Vancouver, the guest
of honor being Mr. Allen S. Vhlker, lecturer from
the U niversity of London, E ngland , who was in
Vancouver for a short time while on a lecturing
tour.
Mr. vValker gave a short address on architecture
generally to the well attended and keenly interested
gathering of architects, engineers and art devotees
at this luncheon , and proved himself to be a remarkably fluent speaker.

T

w~r ~nnitnhu

In the absence of President G. L. T. Sharp,
Architect S. M. E veleigh, past president, presided,
and introduced the guest of honor.
A "Tea Time" lecture between the hours of five
and six p.m . was also given on "English Cathedrals" by Mr. ·w alker in the Technical School here,
a special invitation being given to school teachers
and students.
T he usual Council Meeting of the A rchitectural
Institute of B. C. took place on Friday evening,
1\Jarch 27th, 1925, in the office of the Institute, 325
Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.

1\asnrintinn nf 1\rt~itrrta

S ecretary
E. Fitz Munn. P.O. Box 1404, \Vinnipeg

The Manitoba Association of A rchitects held their that they may be able to return before many years
annual meeting in the architectural department of have passed enriched by their experiences while
the university. The reti ri ng president, D. A. Ross, away.
opened the meeting by an address outlining the acA vote of thanks was tendered to Professor
tivities of the association fo r the past year. He Stoughton for the excellent work clone under hi s
stated that endeavors had been made to secure joint direction in the architectural department of the uniquarters with the Engineers, Sur veyors and E lec- versity. The scholarship of $100 to this department
trical Associations. Several propositions had been was again renewed .
considered, but no final decision had been reached.
A change in the schedule of charges has been
A committee had been appointed to act in an ad- adopted, which, in a condensed form, now read :
visory capacity on the Design Committee of the
P ublic buildings, office buildings, banks and ordi\iVinnipeg War Memorial. This committee had
nary
buildings, six per cent.
drawn up the programme fo r the competition for
Factories, warehouses and storage buildings, five
the memorial, which would be ad vertisecl as soon
as the site had been definitely decided on. Another per cent.
committee was working in conjunction with the
Residences, six to eight per cent.
professional engineers, fire underwriters and buildAlterations, eight per cent.
ers' exchange to assist the city engineer in revising
Additions costing $10,000.00 or over involving
the building by-law of W innipeg. W hen the new practically no structural changes to the existing work,
bv-law becomes effective the result will be a better to be classed as new work.
class of construction and structural supervision of
Reconstruction, eight per cent.
buildings.
O fficers of the Nianitoha Association of ArchiA luncheon was tendered at the Marlborough tects for 1925 are as follows: President, Mr. J. H.
Hotel to the six grad uating students of the archi- G. Russell: Vice- President, Mr. J. Manuel; Countectural course in the university. It is regretted ci llors, D. W. I3ellhouse, C. S. Bridgman. Wm. Fingthat economic conditions have forced these young lancl, W. P . Over, G. Parfitt, J. H . G. Russell , ]. N.
men to leave their native province, but it is hoped Semm ens.
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®ntarin 1\.a.anrintinn nf 1\rrqitert.a
Secretal'y
R. B. Wolsey, 96 King Street W., Toronto
During the past session of the Ontario Legislation, an Act was passed to amend the Architects
Act of 1890 to conform to present conditions. \ Vith
the establishment of a Department of A rchitecture
at the University of Toronto, the Assoeiation discontinued its educational classes and examination of
students, and all preliminary training was transfelTed to the uni versity.
As regards application for membership in the
Association, the Council has been given authority to
prescribe the scope of examinations to be held by
the board of examiners and the evidence to be furnished by candidates as to their previous training,
experience and good character. Also with regard to
the govern ment and discipline of the members.
~Within the last couple of weeks the Association
had occasion to write to the Minister of Public
Works of Ontario," calling his attention to the following advertisement in the "Contract Record" :
"Haileybury, Ont. Tenders will be called shortly
on a hotel to cost $ 150,000; architect, J. NI. Philip."
Mr. Philip is general clerk of works in the Works
Department, resident in Haileybury.
The Hon. Geo. S. Henry has replied that "The

Mayor of Haileybury asked :lV[r. Philip to prepare
for him a sketch of an elevation for a proposed
hotel. This sketch was being used in a prospectus
that was issued in the stock-selling campaign. Mr.
Philip's name was on the plan, which he prepared
as a matter of courtesy for the town officials. He
has nothing whatever to do with the building, which
I understand is being erected by some American
hotel company. I trust that this will clear the air,
as it is not the policy of the department to interfere
with the work that legitimately belongs to architects
of the province."
The Ontario Association of Architects' Scholarship to students in the Architectural Department of
the University of Toronto, has been awarded to
Charles H. Brooks in his first year. He is a son of
\ Villiam Brooks, Grand Secretary of the Inclepenclent O rder of Foresters.
Toronto A rchitectural Guild Silver Medals have
been awarded to E. C. Horwood, son of J. C. B.
Horwood, the well known architect; and to J. R yrie,
son of Mrs. Harry Ryrie; Bronze l\l[ec\al to Walter
H. Steele. son of Mr. Herbert W. Steele, the contractor, all in their fourth year.

HAMIL TO~ CHAPTER, O.A.A.

S ecl'etary
H. F. l\'fcDonnell , 48 Home Bank Bldg., Hamilton , Ont.

On May 15th the Hamilton Chapter will hold the
last meeting of the season.
Ou r luncheon on Apri l 17th was largely attended,
and the speaker of the clay was Mr. C. S. Scott, who

TORO~TO

gave us a yery interesting address on the English
Cathedrals, which was, in fact, so much appreciated
by rJUr Chapter, that the con sensus of opinion seemed
to be that M r. Scott should be asked to repeat hi s
lecture at some future date before the Council.

CHAPTER O .A.A.

Serrefm'y
I . i\-farkus, 223 Howard Park fhc .
A deputation from the Toronto Chapter appeared
before the Ontario Railway Board on \Veclnesclav,
April 15th, with reference to the widening of Bloor
Street. M r. J. H. Craig acted as spokesman for the
deputation and pointed out to the Railway Board
the ach·isability of extending the width of Bloor
Street to 86 feet as ori ginally planned.
A special meeting and dinn er was held on Friday
evening, April 24th. at the Arts and Letters Club.
at which Mrs. H. B. Dunington Grubb gave a Yerv
interesting talk on landscape architecture, and with
the aiel of lantern slides showed man y examples of
landscape architecture. Mrs. Grubb pleaded for

greater co-operation between the archi tect and the
landscape architect. :\ short play was also presented
at thi s meeting by i\Ir. Freel Jacobs of The Mai l and
Empire and Farnum Darton, entitled "An Architect's H.evenge," which was thoroughly en joyed by
the members present.

l\Ir. MacKenzie \ Vaters also presented a rather
humorous explanation and description of a no-room
apa rtm ent house, which, together with the aiel of
special drawings which he had prepared. gave the
members a rather interesting layout of a so-called
modern apartment house.
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(!J;o rr.enpnuhrnrr
The 1 ournal is not responsible for statements or opinions expressed by correspondents.
All correspondence should be addressed to "The Editor, 16o
West Richmond Street, Toronto," and must be signed by the
correspondent. When a correspondent desires to use a non-deplume he may do so provided he gives his name to the editor.

May 8th, 1925.
The Editor, The JouR NAL, R.A.I.C.
Dear Sir :I read with considerable interest Mr. vVickson's
letter in the last number of the JouR NAL. I was glad
to see that someone had at last adopted a definite
stand in defence of the traditional ethics of the
A rchitectural Profession.
There is no doubt in my mind that the methods
used by some A rchitects in their attempts to obtain
work, is doing irreparable harm to the standing of
Architects, as professional men. One of the most
disheartening features of this whole business is the
persistence with which some individuals and some
firms strive to get work away from other Architects who are already commissioned to do the work.
I know of one firm of Architects who were em ployed to prepare sketches for a school in the ordinary way. Imagine their disgust and annoyance,
when after having completed their sketches, they
discovered that some of their fellow members in the
Association had approached the board and had
as ked for, and been given , permission to submit
sketches and estimates of cost, free of charge. The
first firm was forced, in order to hold their own
clients, to spen d a great deal of time and money on
propaganda. The result was that their legitimate
profit on this building was eaten up before working drawings were commenced. This was the first
and the last school job that that firm has handled;
they are cured.
M r. \Vickson has said practically everything that
I would like to say. I will, however, add that I
think one should have from four to fi ve years experience in a good office before attempting to handle
a job alone. A few years seasoning is absolutely
necessary. Half-baked Architects produce halfbaked buildings, and half-baked buildings will never
bring clients into one's office, without the aiel of a
lassoo.
Yours very truly,
A. S. MATHERS .

i\warh in tqr illomprtition for t11r
IDahlr iork ~ounr at Niagara 1J1a1La
ESSRS . FINDLAY & FOULIS of Sault
Ste. Marie were awarded first prize in the
competition for the Table Rock House at
Niagara Falls for the Queen Victoria Park Commission. The building will cost approximately onequarter of a milli on dollars and the winners of the
fi rst prize will have charge of its erection.
The
second prize of $600.00 was awarded to !fessrs.
Sand fo rd Sm ith & EYerett. Architects, of Toronto,
and the third prize of $400.00 was awarded to Mr.
F. H. 111a rani , also of Toronto.

M

Higgin Weatherstrips
are

extra draft-tight
Riggin Weatherstrips are the only all-metal
stri ps with the self-holding spr ing flange Insert
in the sash.
This Insert is important. It makes a drafttight contact at every point. Swelling or warping of the wooden groove cannot prevent permanently accurate fit and closure .
Riggin Strips are "metal against metal all the
way round." Riggin-equipped windows and
doors always keep cold air out and warm air in,
operate smoothly and easily, and never need
refi tting.
A Higgin service m an is within call from
yo ur office . Your request will secure his
personal co-operation, and a crew of
trained I-Iiggin fi tters will inotall the job.
Higgin service is developed to full y protect the interests of yourself, your client,
and Higgi n reputation. Consult your
telephone director y for address of your
local Higgi n Servi ce Office.

CJ'fie HIG CIN
TORONTO

..Alfg Co.

CANADA

Manafacturers of Higgin All-Metal Strips
and Higgin All-Metal Screens.
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Roof Construction fo r thi s section of the province.
The Ontario Gypsum Company, Limited, Paris,
O nt. , announce the formation of a construction department with Mr. F . S. Bridges in charge. M r.
Bridges is well and favorably known to the architectural and constructi on profession of Eastern
Canada, having fo r many years been connected with
the gypsum business, making a specialty of gypsum
floor and roo f installati on. This new department is
formed with the idea of bringing in closer accord
the architect , the general contractor and the manufacturer , and is ready to confer with architects on
the installation of gypsum roofs or gy psum floors.
A branch office has been opened at 811 Federal Building, Toronto, Ont.

1\uunuurrmrut.a
Mr. G. M. Miller, Arch it ect, has removed his
offices t o 71 Niutual Street. Toronto.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Bruce vV right, A r chit ect , has opened a n
o ff1ce at 96 Bloor St . West , Toronto.
Gordon Lvman Architect, announces the removal
of his office 'to
Victoria Street, Montreal.

s4

Mathers & Hald enby, Architects, a nnounce the
removal of t heir offi ces to 96 Bloor St. W est,
T oronto.

*

Craig & Madill, Architects, announce the removal
of their offices to 96 Bloor Street West, T oronto.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Mr. R. D. McGiffin , Architect, is now located in
his new offices at 96 l3loor Street vVest, Toronto.
Sand ford Smith & E verett, Architects, announce
the removal of their offices to 25 Melinda Street,
Toronto.
T he Sarnia Bridge Company, Ltd., of Sarnia,
On tari o, have opened a T oronto office in the Federal Building. This office is in charge of Mr. Clarke
J. Madgett , and is particularl y to take care of the
sale of l\'fassillon Bar Joists fo r F ireproof Floor and

*

*

At a meeting of the directors of the Robert Mitchell Company, Limited . of lVJ ontreal. held on May
2nd , it was announced by Allan Mitchell, president
of the fi rm , that the directors had decided to offer a
block of the stock to the officials and employees of
the company for purchase on the partial pavment
plan. This allotment was quickly taken up. and
further blocks are to he so appropriated at intervals
in the future. Thi s action is but one of the manifestations of the democratic policy of this old firm.
The employees have an elective body known as the
"Shop Committee" whi ch represents their interests
to the management. Group in surance has heen
adopted an d a Mutual Benefit Society within the
plan~ looks to the welfare of all employees.

Systems of
Steam Heating
30.0QO Installations in 37 Years
Is Your Security For Satisfaction.
The Webster Syste m is a great deal more than an accumulation
of heating appli a nc es. It is a combination of SERVICE, EXPERIENCE , EQUIPMENT and ENGINEERING METHODS.
Webster Service is an integral part of the Webster System and places acc urat e
comprehensive information , resulting from thirty-seven years of experience at
the disposal of Architects , Consulting Engineers , Heating Contractors and Own~rs .
We maintain nine Branch Offices and Service Stations covering all parts of Canada
in each of the cities listed below, in charge of competent h eating engin eers.
We make prelimin a ry investigations and give advice as to the choice of our St ea m
Appliances for any heating system .
We instruct h.eating contractor~ in the proper ~nstalla~ion of th e s~ al?pli ances, inspect
the work dunng progress and instruct operating engineers and Janitors in the most
efficient operation.
Our method is to co-operate to the fullest possible extent with the Architects, Consulting Engineers and Heating Contractors in providing the most economical and
efficient heating system for any building. This service is availabl e to all Architects
and Consulting Engineers without obligation. We suggest that you consult our nearest
Branch Office in the early stages of your n ext building.
Send for Catalogue B-500-A .
Hav e you seen the Darling Digest ? Let us put your name on the fr ee mailing list.

1888
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1890
1891
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1894
1895
1896
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1898
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1900
1901
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DARLING BROTHERS, LIMITED
Engineers , Manufacturers and Founders
120 PRINCE STREET
MONTREAL, P. Q.
Branches / Halifax, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Windsor,
l
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver
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